
BEFORE THE DTSTRICT OF COLUMBTA \ryATER AND SEWER AUTIIORITYDEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER STNVTCTS

IN RE:  
4!h'Steer, NW

Washington, DC 20011

Amount in Dispute - g 799.20

Before Janet IV. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 6,201T at 10:00 a-rn. ç .

ORDER OF DEFAULT

By:
anet

Date:

Account No: 

W. Blassingame, Officer

/o eet

The customer contested a water and sewer bill for the above account for the period oftime July r2,2016to october g,2}li.The DC water *d-s.r"., A-uthority @c wateginvestigated the water and sewer .tt*g., and deterrnineá trrut an adjustment to the account wasnot warranted' The customer appealed DC water's à.;Ñ;; and requested an administrativehearing.

This matter was scheduled forhearing on septemb er 6,2017.Eileen v/righ, senior,Customer Care Associate, DC Watero was present ror hearing on behalf of DC Water.
The customer was afforded a thirty (30) minute g*.l"rr9d and although the hearingwas delayed until 10:30 a'm', fhe customer i"il"¿ ro uppî*l The retter of notifiòation that wassent to the customer advised her that "Failure to 

"pp"åi"t 
y"ur scheduled hearing may result in adefault judgment being entered againsiyou.',(see, zt DCI\,R 4rs.3) As such, based uponcustomer's faihne to appear or to request in advance that the hearing be posþoned, a defaultjudgment is entered against ttre customer and the ¿"t rroioution that the bill is valid isAFFIRMED.

Copy to:

Ms.  
4ú Streät, NW

Washington, DC 20011



BEF'ORE TIIE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WATER AND SE\ryER AUTI{ORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERWCES

IN RE:  
Whittier Street, NW

Washington DC 20020 Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - S 234.03

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 6,2017 at 1l:00 a.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of timeNovember 6'2016 to December 13, 2016. The DC rWater and Sewer Authority ¡li wate4
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that the charges weó valid and anadjustrnent to the account was not warranted. The customer appealed DC Wut"r,s decision and
requested an administrative hearing.

This matter was previously scheduled for hearing on May 1,6,2017 and the customer
lailed to appear. An order of Default was entered datedlune 30,2017.The customer contacted
lc-tvaler asserting that she had been hospitalized for surgery in Aprit 2017 anddid not receive
the Notice of Hearing. D_C water agreed tõ reschedule t¡Jmátter for hearing and the order ofDefault is/was vacated. The matter was scheduled for hearing on Septemb "l6,z1tl and 

and her |u9band, appeared, as diã Eileeå wigttt, ó"oior, customer
Care Representative, on behalf of DC Water.

The propertyìnvolved is a single family home owned and occupied by  and The property has 
-fow 

and one-half (4 ,/")bathrooms, a dishwasher, awashing macbine, a wet bar, one kitchen, and two (2) outsidá faucets. rir ro"pr. has lived inthe home since July 2015 andstated that their watei áod ,"*., bill has historicälly ranged
between sixty-six Dollars ($66.00) and Eighry Dollars ($s0.00) per billing period.

Mrs.  testified that sbe immediately telephoned DC Water upon receivingthe bill dated December 19,2016. She testified that even thoug the bill states that it was basedupon an acfual meter read, the customer service representativeì,nith *ho- rfr" rpot" stated thatshe would send someone to the property to obtain an actual meter read.

Mrs'  stated that DC Water had opened the fire hydrant near her property
and that water ran from the fire hydrant for an entire oay. rne customer stated that in March of2015, DC V/ater was working in her neighborhood performing a street repair due to a leak andthat her water and sewer charge jumpedihen, u, *.i1.

Mrs.  testified she was home during the period in dispute and that she didnot notice any leaks and she did not hear any running *utä. She testified that the appliances inthe-home are newly refurbished, that she und hrr hus-band did not have guests dwing the period
and that there was nothing unusual occurring in their home. She stated that the toilet in the



basement is tumed offand that the outside faucets are shut-off.

Mrs.  testified that except for the bill being disputed, her bill has been
consistent and that water usage in the home returned to within "*i t*g. for the next billing
cycle.

Mr.  testified that he walked around his house and perforrned a top to bottom survey
of the property and found ever¡hing in working order and no leaks or defects.

M¡s. complained that a late charge was assessed against her water and
sewer account.

Mrs. noted that during an ANC meeting she leamed that DC Water was
upgrading all of its water meters. She further stated that she saw on channel 4 News on March 2,
2017, a report of water meter problems. She concluded that she views the bill in dispute as an
anomaly for her house and usage.

- Ms. Wright testified that DC Water considers the charge valid based upon meter reads
from t-h9 properfy. Ms. Wright stated M th9 MTU at the property was not transmitting as it
should have been and for that reason, when the customer contacted DC Water regardin! her bill,
the customer service representative told her that she would send a service technician to read the
meter.

Ms. Wright testified that DC Water had a meter read from the property on November 6,
2016 but received no other meter read transmission until December rri, Zore. Ms. Wright stated
that when the service technician came out to the property to obtain a meter reading on õecember
13,2016, it was found that high water usage ha¿bccune¿.

Ms. Wright testified that DC 'Water did an equipment check at the property on January
12,2017 during which the meter was removed. Ms. wiigtrt stated that the water meter was not
tested and she does not know why the meter *"s remonrd from the property.

Ms. V/right stated that when fire hydrants are opened, it is done to flush the system. Shestated that a customer may experience low water pressure but no increase in his/her water usage
because water is not going thru the customer's *ãt"t meter. Mrs. interjected ãratboth times that DC Water was working in her neighbor, her water usage increased.

Ms. Wright testified that she car¡rot determine when high water usage occurred at the
customer's property however, since the new water meter has been placed uúfrr property, there
have been no spikes in watel usage and the customer's water usage has been øinin historical
levels.

Mr.  afürmed that once the new meter was installed at the property, their water
usage converted back to within historical usage levels.

Based upon the foregoing evidence and testimony adduced during the hearing, the



Hearing Officer makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1' The property involved is a single family home owned and occupied by 
and her husband,  (Testimony of 2- The period in dispute is November 6',2016to óecember 13, 2016.$Átimony of theparties)

3' High water usage^was recorded upon the water meter sometime during the period in
dispute resulting in a water bill to the customer higher than nomral. d"rii*oov of theparties)

4' The MTU at the property failed to transmit meter readings between November 7,2016
and December 17,2016. (DC Water meter read log; testinony of Eileen Wright)5' The water meter was read by a service technician õn oecemUär ß,2016.(Testimony ofEileen Wright)

6' The customers were unawaxe of any leaks or plumbing issues within their house whichwould have cause high water usage to occur. (festimo:ny of   and

7 ' DC Water removed the water meter from the property on January 12,2017 and installed a, new meter. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)
8. DC water aia ry1test_{ol accuracy the water meter removed from the property.

(Testimony of Eileen WrighÐ
9 ' There has been no recorded high water usage occurring at the property since installation

of the new water meter. (Testimony of the putti.r; DC-Water'i gilt"¿History/[Jsage
History)

10' DC Water ruled out the existence of an underground leak as a possible cause of high
water usago at the property because usage declined without neõessity of repairs b.Lgperformed. (DC water Investigation lettir dated January 17,2017)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1' The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC warer is incorrecr. (21 DCMR 420.7 and 420.g)2' Once the customer establishes aprima facie case that s/Ìre did not use and/or was not
responsible for payment of the water as charged, the bt¡den shifts to DC Water to rebut
the customer's claim that s/he did not use the water as charged. (Gglgruqú. !q
WASA, case No: 12-AA-368, decided DC court of Appeals on July3, 20,ß)3' If at any time, a meter, data collection device or transmitter fails to register correctly or
collec! deliver or transmit data ....,the water charge for the interval in which the incident
occurred shall be based on the average previous water consumption for that interval.
(See,2l DCMR 303.4)

4. DC rù/ater is obligated to investigate a challenge to a bill by doing any or all of the
following:

(a) Verift the computations made in the formulation of the water and sewer
charges;



(b) VeriÛ the meter reading for possible meter overread or douftful registration;
(c) If feasible, check the premises for leaking fixtures, underground invisible
leaks, and house-side connection leaks;
(d) Check the meter for malfunction;
(e) Check the water-cooled air conditioning system, if any, for malfunction; and
(fl Make a reasonable investigation of any facts asserted by the owner or occupant
which are material to the determination of a conect bill.

See,2l DCMR403.
5. If the investigation of the bill challenge reveals doubtful meter registration or possible

meter malfunction, the Department shall remove the meter and test it. el DCMR 405.2)
6. If the results of the tests under $405.2 verifi doubtful registration or meter malfunction,

the bill shall be adjusted to equal the average consumption of water at the same premises
for up to three (3) previous comparable periods for which records are available. el
DCMR 405.3)

DECISION

The customers in this matter were able to establish a prima facie case that more likely
than not the bill that they disputed was inconect. Their rur. iuu, based upon their inspection of
the proBerly and lack of an¡ knowledge or information of any leaks or piu*ti"g defects existing
in or about the properfy and the fact that their water usage had been consistent tÍroughout their
ownership of the property except for the one billing in dispute and as soon as the water meter
was replaced at the properfy, their water usage retumed to witnin historical usage levels.

On DC 'Water's part, its MTU failed to transmit dwing the period, in dispute so the utility
was unable to deterrnine exactly when high water usage occuned ut tn" property. DC Water didnot conduct an interior inspection of the property for lãaks and, even though Dó Waterremoved
and replaced the water metet, the utility did not lest the water meter to detérmine its accuracy.

In instances where a customer disputes a charge, the utility is tasked with conducting
investigation. In this case, the utility failed to sufficiently investigate the cause of the high ñater
consumption to establish that it was not caused by the water meter as opposed to sometñing
occuning within the customets' home such as a toilet or plumbing isru;: The customers
established lhat they were unaware of any leaks or ptumbing issuãs and by ttre utitity failing to
conduct an interior inspection of the property, tfre utitity.ootd not refute the customers,
assertions. Likewise, tþ cystomers implied that someihing was lvrong with the water meter
because they had never had high water usage and their uru!* had beelivery consistent and
returned to normal with the installation of a new water *.ær. Because DC Water removed the
water meter and failed to test the meter, the utilþ could not establish that the meter was
functioning properly and even though a service téchnician read the meter, the accuracy of the
meter read cannot be established to counter the customers' assertions that they did not use the
water as charged.

Lastly, DC Water acknowledged that the MTU at the property faited to transmit meter



readings during the period at issue. Under the regulations, without more establishing theaccuracy and functioning of the meter, the custorã"r ir to ú" charged based upon averageprevious r¡sage at the p-remises. (see, 21 ?cryR :og.al Ár such, ihe ¿.t.rrniiutioo by DC waterthat the charges are valid and no basis exists øt "¿:"rrí""iof the oustomer,s account isREVERSED' It is hereby directed that DC water r"h"ll;dñ" the customer,s account for theperiod of November 6,2016 to December 13, 2016 toreflect the average previous waterconsumption for that interval dwing up to three t¡l preuio"s biuing cycles and charge thecustomer appropriately.

By:
w

Date: 'Í. P
Officer

2r2 ¿7
Copy to:

  
Whitrier Sûeet, NW

Washington, DC 20020



BEX'ORE TIIE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITYDEPARTMENT OT' CUSTOMER SERVICES

Amount in Dispute - I 1,492.46

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 6,2017 at l:00 p.m.

ORDER OF DEFAULT

The customer contested a water and sewer bill for the above account for the period oftime July 28,2016 to January 9,2017. The DC water and sewer Authority (Dc lvater)investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that an adjustnent to the account wasnot warranted' The customer appealed DC lvater's decision and requested an administrativehearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on Septemb er 6,2017.Eileen wright, senior,customer care Associate, DC water, was present forhearing on behalf of DC'v/ater.

The customer was afforded 
" 

tlúgJ?l),minute graceperiod and ¿ftþ6,,gh the hearingwas delayed until 1:30 p.m., the customer¡àilea t" 
"pp,ñi. 

-The 
lener of notification that wassent to the customer advised him that "Failweto^affigiyo* scheduled hearing may result ina default judgment being entered against you." (see, zr oin¿n 41s.3) As such, based uponcustomer's failure to appear or to request in advan.é trtuitt. rtr*i"g ú. pãrtpãL¿, a defaultjudgment is entered against the custorner and the determination that the bill is valid isAFFIRMED.

IN RE: 
Eaton Woods place

Lorton, VA22079

Service Address:
OwenPlace, NE

Copy to:

BatonWoods place
Lorton, VA22079

By:

Date: OrÍ. lo

Account No: 

'W. Blassingame, Officer

>et7



BEFORE THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WATER AIYD SEWER AUTIIORITYDEP.A.RTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERWCES

Amounr in Dispute _ S 352.44

Before Janet W. Rlassingame, Hearing Officer
September 6, 2Al7 at 2:00 p.m.

ORDER OF DEFAULT

The customer contested a water and sewer bill for the lbove account for the period oftime Augu st 3, 2016 ro sepremb er 6, 2016. The Dc w;;; and sewer Aüh;ry @c water)investigated the water anðsewer tttá!.r and determined that the charges were valid and anadjustment to the account was not warranted. The custoÃer appealed Dc water,s decision andrequested an administrative hearing. *'n/verws vt- vv¿r'ç

This matter has been scheduled and rescheduled for hearing five (5) times- January 2s,20t7, March t,2017, Mav 3,20r7,July 6, 2017 ;Ji;pì;-b* aizon .'óiiåpt"*r",. 6,2017 ,
Bå"i#"ilght' 

senior, customer care Associate, oð-wãter, was presenr for hearing on behalf of

The customer was afforded a thirry{30).minute gu.:.p.lod and although the hearingwas delayed until 2:30 p.m., the customoail.¿ t" 
"pp.îl'The letter of notification that wassent to the customer advised her that "FaihLe P "pp"ätîyour scheduled hearing may result in adefault judgment being entered uguirrriyo.r." lsee, zt DcÀrfll 415.3) As such, based uponcustomer's failure to appear or to requert i" ud"*t" th"t th. hearing be posþoned, a default

#fm;*ered against the custoÁer and the ¿etermination that-rhe tiiiiîî"ri¿ i,

IN RE:  
 Kanawha Sheet, N.W

Washington, DC 20015

Copy ro:

 Kanawha Street, NW
Washington, DC 20015

Account No: 

W. Blassingame, Offlrcer

/t c7

Byt



BEFORE TIM DISTRICT OF COLT]MBIA \ryATER AND SE\ryER AUTHORITYDEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERVICES

Amount in Dispute - S 1,632.52

Before Janet W. Blassingarne, Hearing Officer
September 7,2017 at 1:00 p.m.

ORDER OF DEFAULT

The customer contested the clean Rivers Impervious charge on his bill and wanted ahearing in order to obtai¡ an explanatiol of the "rr*i.r. ïr,. oc rñut., ;ã;;;, Authority@c water) investigated the charges and sent the ruíto*", its explanation oirro* the charge wasdetermined' The customer appealã¿ oc water's 
"*pl*ution and requested an administrativehearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 7,2017 .Eileen v/right, Senior,Customer care Associate, DC 'water, 
was prèsent ror nearing on behalf of Dc water.

The customer rMas afforded a thirty{30)_minute gracr-period and although the hearingwas delayed until 1:30 p-m., the customei ailr¿ to upp.ä. 
-The 

letter of notification that wassent to the customer advised him that "Failurero_affi ui yo* scheduled hearing may result ina default judgment being entered against you." tsee zl oirr,m. 415.3) As such, based uponcustomer's failwe to appear or to requestln advan cé thatthe hearing úr t;rrñed, a defaultjudgment is entered against the customer and the deterrrination that the bill is valid isAFFIRMED.

IN RE: 
 gth phce, NE

\iVashington, DC ZACIrI

Copy to:

 
 48e place, NE

Washington, Dð- iootg

Account No: 

rù/. Blassingame, Officer

/ó 2.o¿

By: ç

anet

Date:





tumed offby the utility.

Ms'  stated that upoi receipt of the bill dated August g,20l6,she requested an audit
ltmt account by DC Water. She testified that she receive¿ aã nvesagation ietter from DCWater dated February 16,2017 indicating that a leak was found at the;;*"rt, on February 13,2917 ' Ms'  testified that she .ttpood"d to the finding on March ioj¿oú in letrer in whichshe raised questions and concems as to how her father is teing charged for wate, when theproperfy has been vacant and his wate¡ was disconnected to the proferry. Ms.  also statedthat she objected to-DC,Water requirinq her fattrer or anyone to make repairs v/ithin 12 days ofthe date of a letter. Ms. asserted Aæ tn" repair deåand was stressful to her father whomshe categorized as a senior citizenliving on a fixèd income who just went tbrough heart surgery.

Ms' testified that there have been no repairs made at the property to stop a leak orcause any decline in water usage.

Ms' stated on March 29fr or 30ú she received aphone call from someone at DCWater, she did notrecall from whom but shewas driving anðcould not talk onthe phone whenthe call was received. Ms. stated that the DC waä.*pl"t;;1;r"dìiut ,rr. would callher back but no one called her back.

Ms. Wright stated fh{ the charges are valid based upon meter readings obtained from theproperty. Ms. wright explained that the customer has a MTU at the proprrt¡Ttrrat transmits
meter reads.

Ms. V/right stated that Mr. came into the DC water office on october 1,2014 torequest water turn-oll{the property. Ms. \Mright testified that DC Water generated a service
9-rder on october 9,2014 in response to the cusiomer's request for service tum-offand that DCwater h*ned offservice to the property on october 9,2014.

M1 W¡ight testified that there was no service to the property from Octob er 9,2014tooctober 13 , 2014 but then usage started on october 13 , z}l4.ur. wrignt testified that DC'lv'ater did not tum the service back on october t¡û. tr¿s. wright statedihat water usage at theproperfy stopped on October 14,2014 but resumed on Octobãr 15, ZA14. Ms. Wright surmisedthat the usage record looked as though someone was in the building She ,tui"¿ trrut there waswater usage betweenNovember 6 and November 7,20l4,that usale rtoppø *til February 26,2015 and then water started to run at a high rate. Ms. kight testified that it looked like the waterwas tumed on at the meter outside of the property and co;trolled inside tfre property and thatthere was water use until sometime betrveeniunå and August 2016 when usãgJstopped.

Ms' TVright testified that DC water will pgrio-aically run a report to see if there is usage ara property where water service has been turned õf¡; sne rtui.¿ that süch u..p-ort *us done andthis property was identified as having water usage even though service ru, iuppored to beturned off. Ms. rvright stated that DC Water generated u r"rvic" order dated Åugrrt 2,2016which re-activated the customer's \¡/atet and séwer account back to the turn-off in october 2014.Ms' wright testified that the utility put a padlock on the water meter to shut-off water to thepropefiy.



Ms. interjected that the only explanation for what occurred was that a squatter wasg the property unbeknownst to her and her fàther. Ms. Wright continued and stated that on
February 13,2017,DC Water sent a crew to the property to conduct an audit and when the water
was tumed on, a leak was detected.

Ms. asserted that her father knew that there was a leak at the property and the leak
was the imFotence-for him to request that the water service be tumed off. tvts. stated that
from the outside ofthe building, upon inspection, no one could see anything wrong at the
property and there \¡ras no indication ofa leak or of anyone inside of the prõ erty because the
boarding looked untampered. She stated that no one entered the property'aftär it-was boarded up.

Ms. Wright testified that DC Water inspected the property on Februar y 13, 2017 and thattwo (2) inspections were conducted at the property and it was deiermined thaithere was a bustedpipe at the property. Ms. Wright stated thai when the water was turned on at the water meter,
water ran. Ms. V/right stated that DC Water tumed the water offat the property twice and she
does not know how the water got tumed back on at the property, .*."pi ttrãt p-c Water did nottum the water back on until it conducted the inspectionãn Þebruary ti,ZOtl to test for leaks.

Ms. Wright testified that DC 'Water 
conducted a test of the water meter at the property

and the meter was deterrnined to have 99.79% accruacy.

Ms. Wright testified that DC Water does not have the billing and usage records for theploPerty but in August 2016 when the account was re-activated, thã customãr owed $lgl.13 asof october 19,2015. Ms. Wright stated that the $1sl.l3 whichhad been owed was categorized
as a bad debt but when the account was re-activated the debt was restored and the accotmt was
assessed late charges.

Ms. Wright testified that on October l},z}l4,the customer was billed $33.g6 and thebjll reflected a past due amount of $124.28 for a total amount due to DC Water of $15g.14. Ms.
Y¡g¡t acknowledged that DC Water did not send any bills to the customer after the bill datedoctober la,20l4- Ms. Wright further acknowledged that there is no evidence of the utility
sending the customer any reminder regarding late charges assessed to the water and sewer
account.

Ms.  disputed Ms. Wright that her father had been billed in October 2014. She
asserted that her father only received a billdated August g,20l6in January ZOl.l. Ms. Wrightcountered that the record tLo*t that DC Water bileã the óustomer after August 2016.

- Ms' \Vright testified that DC Water does not have staffmonitoring inactive accounts butthe property c¿rme up ol the report generated showing usage occurring. Ms. Wright testified thatthe report was done in July zarc. Ms. questioned D-C Water's þuality Assurance in that it
-f"il"g to detect usage occuning at the property for an extended period.- Ms."Wright stated thathad.the customer signed up for HtrNÀ (High Usage Notifrcatioo Al.rt¡, he wouid have beennotified when high water usage occurred afthe prõperty.

Ms.  acknowledged that her father should have paid the water and sewer bill





11' The property o.*t"l acknowledges responsibility for payment of the final water andsewer bill and he admits that he should have paii t¡eïih as opposed to refusing to do soon the basis that it was his tenant's responsibility. (Testimony of  12'DC Water contacted the customerrequestine thå pày-ent of the final water bill but aftersending the final water bill in october 2014:ft¿ia not send any further bills, notice oflate charges or reminders of outstanding balance due to the custorner until January 2017when the customer received an extendeã period adjusted bill dated 0g/agn6which is the
- bill nowbeing disputed. (Testimony of thi panies; nill Summary dated 0S/09/16)13'Igl accounting pu{poses, DC watei listed th. u¿*r. owed by itre customer on the finalbjll sent in September 2014 as a bad debt and charge was written offuntil on or aboutAugust 2016 when the utility re-activated the custo]ner's water and sewer account.(Testimony of Eileen Wrighr;
14' There is an automatedmeter with an MTU at the property. (Testimony of Eileen WrighQ15' DC l/ater does not monitor inactive^ rycgunts and prêsented no recorá of water beingused at the property after Octob er 2014 b¡t before'August 20l6,although Ms. Wrightwas able to provide detailed testimony of when waterirsage resumed after it wastetminated by the utility and dates of water usage and dates that no usage occurred at theproperty after the service cut-off. (Testimony oiEileeo Wright; DC Walter Star report ofmeter reads)
16' The Account Summary available to the customer on-line reflects no water usage at theproperty after l0l20l4 until g/2016. (Testimony of ; vryoc wutoAccount Summary)
17 'DC Water generated l repgrt of properties where water usage was occurring and thewater account was in inactive status; the property at issue was listed on theìeport; DCWater knew of water being used at P" ptop"*V 6ased upon this report as of April 2016
_ (Testimony of Eileen v/right; DC water contalt log datãd 6/0s/16)

18' DC Water did not reconnect water service to tle property after octob er 9,2¡l4except totest for leaks in February 20l7.(Testimony of uiteen wright¡
19' The property owner denies turning ôn at the properfy after he requested DC Waterto tenninate service to Jhe propeffy and he denies *thãt nyone t" t*t on water at
- the property after october 20r.4. (Testimony of l '
20' DC Water sent a technician to investigate water usage at the pioperty found that the waterhad been turned on at the water meter. (Testimony oiEilr.o v/rtghri21'DC Water put a padlock on the water meter to prevent an unauthorized turn on of theyry1 at the property.(DC Warer conracr #l}01L72g1 on 2/10/17; resrimony of EileenWrighÐ
22'DC water conducted an underground lgk investigation at the property and nounderground leak was found. (Testimony of Eileen W¡ãO r r

23'DC'Water removed and tested the water meter from-thl property and the meter wasdetennined to have 99.78% accuracy. (Testimony of Eileen w¡ght; oc wase MeterTest Results)
24' OnAugust 9,2016,^DC.Water charged. the customer $37,960.7L fotwater service datingback to october 9'2014 up to the rneter-read date of Augu st2,2016(663 days) and onSeptember 13,2016,DC Water assessed 53,796.07 in laie charges on thu customer,s

accoturt and the utility has continued to assess late charges and fees to the account up tothe present. (DCWASA Ledger Inforrnation Report)



25' The owner was aware of the existence of a leak in the water pipe of the properly and thisknowledge gave incentive to him to request that DC Water terminate service to theproperty. (Testimony of )

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1' The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC water is incorrect. (21 DCMR 420.7 and 420.g)2' All pipes and appurtenances on private property shall be maintained by and at the
expense ofthe properfy o\ilner. (21 DCMR 110.4)

3' The Deparftnent upon receipt of a written request from the owner of a property provided
water and sewer services, shall terminate services when one of the following conditions
exists:

(a) The property is vacant;
(b) There is an outstanding delinquent balance on the account;
(c) The water and sewer service has been tenninated for nonpayment, and it is

verified that service has been restored by the occupant or someone solicited by' the occupan! without the Departrnent's authorization; or
(d) The owner provides documentation that the property is occupied by parties

without a legal right to be on the property and who occupy the properry
without the consent of the owner. (21 DCMR 426.1)4' Once the customer establishes a prima facie case that s/he did not use and/or was not

responsible for payment of the water as charged, the burden shifts to DC Water to rebut
the customer's claim that s/he did not use the water as charged. @y.ÐcWASA, case No: 12-AA-368, decided DC court of Appeals on July3, z0l3)5' Equitable laches comes into play when two prerequisites are met- the defendant must
have been prejudiced by the plaintifFs delay and the delay must have been unreasonable.
(see, King v. Kirchen Magic,3gr A.zd ilg4, ilg7-gg (D.c. 197s); Fannie B. Marrin v.
William Carter, 400 A.2d326 (D.C.lg7g).

6' DC Water is granted the authority to establish, adjust, levy, collect and abate charges for
services, facfüties, or commodities firmished or supplied by it, pursuant to D.C. Code
ç34-2202.03(tt)

7 ' Meters shall be T:!_guln:rly or at such other times as the General Manager shall
detennine. (21 DCMR 30S. 1)

DECISION

Two issues are presented by this case: What, f *y, amount of money is owed by thecustomer to DC Water? and, Whether the customer is responsible for water urug" occurring atthe property after he requested the utility to terminat. ,"ù." and if he is respoisible, whatamount should he pay to the utility?

The customer, through his daughter, established a prima facie case that he did not use the



water charged to his account and, as such, should not be responsible for paying the bill. The
customer's case rested upon testimony and evidence that the property ** íu"Lt and boa¡ded
when he requested DC Water to terminate service in October ZOl+and that the property remainsvacant and unoccupied to the present. The customer firrther established that he believed and
understood that waterservice !o the property had been terminated and he had no knowled.ge,information or belief that service haå r"s.rmd at the property until he received a bill in January
2017.

DC Water presented testimony and evidence that it abided by the customer,s request fortermination of service 
19 P: property and service was turned off onbctober 9, 2014. Tire utilitypresented proof that it billed the customer for service up to the termination of service date andthe customer failed and refused to pay the bill. The utility further established that it restored

service to the property only to test for leaks and that act was performed in February 2017 butthat
someone turned the water on at the meter after the utility had terminated service to the properly.DC Water, further, established that water was used or wasted at the property after its tum-off ofservice, that it determined the amo,unl of water used a.fter October g,ZOiq*t i.t, was the date ofturn off of service and that its equipment was functioning properly to register water used at theproperty.

In response to th9 utility:s proof, the customer provided testimony that he did not enterthe property after it was boarded, that he did not authorize anyone to enter or occupy the property
after October 2014,that he was not a\ilare of anyone using wàte, at the property, he did notauthorize water use at the properfy and !e did nôt see any-evidence of watå being consumed orwasted at the property after his request that service be teiminated by the utility, that he did not
see evidence that the prgnertv was tampered with after its boarding and that he had no
knowledge that anyone had entered the property after its boardinglThe oustomer did
acknowledge that he did not pay but should have paid the finat U¡n for service sent to him in year2014, but, he asserted, in addition to denyingresponsibilþ for the water ur.d, fio*.ial hardÁhipand medical reasons as to why he shouldnoiue net¿ responsible for back biil;d charges forwater used at the property after he requested termination of service.

Ms' V/right testified that DC Water does not monitor inactive water accounts and implied
that because inactive accounts a¡e not monitored, the utility did not know that water was being
used at the properfy until the property showed up on a report generated by DC Vy'ater for the
pulpose of ensuring that there is no water usage at properties where service has been terminated.

DC Water presented evidence and testimony that the utility had a Star Report of meter
reads from the properly and it could document when water was tumed on and used at theproperty' The evidence and testimony established that the Star Report is not available for review
by customers and evidence was presented that information available to the customer on-line
reflected no water being used at the properly. Moreover, evidence and testimony established that
after placing the account in inactive status, DC Water did not send any bills or notices to the
customer or otherwise communicate with the customer even when it leamed of water being used
at the property until it sent the bill back dating charges for two (2) years of water service
following the tum-offof service to the property.



V/ith respect to any amount owed by the customer to DC Water, clearly, the customer is
responsible for paþg the final charges billed by the utility to him in October 2014. The
evidence established that the customer owed the utitity $l8l.l5 and the customer acknowledged
that he is responsible for the charges and should have paid the charges. Having failed to pay thefinal billing from DC Water when the service was tumed ofi the customer rightly incured late
charges and such charges accrue until the balance is paid.

With respect to charges for the water used at the property after the customer requested
termination of service to the property, the answer is not so clear. on the one hand, a property
owner is responsible for water used at his properfy and if excessive water is used as a result of aleak on his property and the owner has the leak repaired by a licensed plumber in the District ofcolumbia the utility may adjust the customer,s account for the .*."rri.r, usage up to 50%.
(See, 21 DCMR 407 '5) on the other hand, the scenario presented in the matter is eerily similar tothat in the case of Gatewood v. DCWASA, supra., in which the property was vacant and boarded
and the customer presented a prima facie case that he did not use the water charged to him byDC water' In Gatewood. the water service was on at the property but the custoÀer testified that
there was no evidence of tampering with the boarded property, he did not see any water and no
one but he and his brother had keys to the property. The Court ruled that the customer,s
undisputed testimony was sufficient circumstantial evidence to establish a prima facie case that
he was not responsible for the disputed charges and that DC Water must rebut his case. In
Gatewood the utility's potential responsibility for the water use rested upon the water meter
which DC water did not test and as such could not establish that the meter was working
properly' In this case, DC TVater did test the meter and did establish the accuracy of the meter.
Unlike Mr' Gatewood, this customer's argument for his non-responsibility for payment of the
usage is that he instructed the utility to terminate service at the property, he relied upon theutility's turn offof service, he believed that service was off at the properfy and he had no way ofknowing that usage was occurring at the property after the service was tumed off.

Ïl/hile the customer's daughter surrnised that a squaffer was the only reasonable
explanation to explain how water was turned on at the property after her father instructed theutility to terminate service, the customer's position *ur t¡ut no one for whom he could be held
responsible had used water on his property since the turn offof service.

Again, comparing this case to the Gatewood case, the Court in Gatewood declared thatonly DC water had the opportunity and expertise to launch the kind of investigation required toget to the bottom of what happened to cause the situation faced by Mr. Gatewood and ultimately,
the Court found that the water meter was the only basis for potential responsibility of DC Waterfor the water use and that the utility was the only one capable of testingihe water meter. In this
case, as noted' the utility tested the water meter but what it did not do was inform the customer
that usage was occurring at the property. The testimony \¡¿as that DC'Water does not monitorproperties where the water service account is inactive. DC Water sent the customer a final bill



after he instructed it to terminate water service at the property and it did not bill him for anything
until almost three (3) years later when it back billed the customer for usage.

Why this case is comparable to Gatewood is that here while it does not concern the water
meter function, the utility was the only entity in a position to know that usage was occurring at
the property and it faited to inform the customer of the usage until it billed him for almost Forty
Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00). DC 'Water put into evidence its meter read report (Star) for theproperty and it was able to document the water which went thru its water meter by date, time and
amount' The meter read report documented water usage at the property occurring up to twice
daily from rc/8/2014 :utrrtrl6/l/2017. The evidence established that the meter read report is only
available, normally, intemally to DC Water and a customer is privy to the meter report onìy
when a charge is disputed and the utility enters the report in evidence. What is available to the
customer is an on-line Account Summary and the document presented reflected no usage
occurring at the properly after 10/274 until 08/20l6.Moreover, DC Water introduced its
telephone log and in the comments one reads that, irrespective of the meter reads, the utility
acknowledged intemally that water w¿ts on at the properfy in April 20l6,however, the customer
received no notification from the utility until billed in January 2017 þilldated g/9/2016).

DC Water has authority to bill customers for water usage and it can back bill for service,however, in some cases' where a customer is caused harm through no fault of hislher doing butdue to the utility's failure to perform some task, the customer isielieved from liability basedupon the equitable defense oflaches.

DC Water has no specific regulation regarding back-bilting or limitation on its ability toback-bill a customer's account. The authority to back-bill comes only through its broad authorityto charge and collect for water and sewer service. (see, D.c. code $34-2 2a2.03(tr),
Some water autlorities have addressed the issue of back-billing but DC water has notdone so and other authorities have established back-billing practices relating to length of timethat they can back-bill or the types of customers subject tJback-billing. Thãwater authoritiesthat have passed regulations addressing back-billing have indicæed tú t¡uv uu.o. done so toprotect the interests.of consumers in piomptly seuli-ng their accounts while at the same timeproviding a reasonable time for utilities to correct iniccuracies in billing. p". äu*ple, the Nywater Authoriry has a statutory rimit on back-billi"g. (s;, Urry Thoãpson in¡r¿ co., v. cityof New York, et a1.,279 A.D.2d 109; 7rs N.y.s.2dãoà; zobo N.y. App. Div. LEXIS 13984,citing the Governor's Mem Approving L. lg7g, ch233, tszl tegis /u,n, at 147.)

In that there are no.specific regulations authorizing back-billing or restricting the same, thisbody maintaint thut-ilis appropriaæ to examine bill di"sputes on a case-by-case basis in an effortto weigh unpredictabþ *{g arbitrary billing and the irompt settling oicustomer accounts
$uqtl correcting billing deficiencies. ln weilning tleiactois, the Hãaring officer is convincedthat this dispute is appropriate for impositionãtth" doctine of laches on behalf of the customer.

Laches is an equitable defense against ha¡:n caused by another,s delay or failure to take



action. This customer requested that DC Water terrninate ssrvice at his property and he
established that he did not use any water at the property after the service was tumed off. He
fr¡rther established he had no vvay of knowing tft" ùut"i service had been re-established at theproperty because the property was boarded and he never went into the property after its boarding,
there was no visible gvidence of tampering with the boards on the propãrty *ä oo visible
evidence of water being used at the properly from the outside. DCV/ãter does not refute the
customer's case that he did not use the water; its position is that water was used and because the
gu.stomer is the property owner, he is responsible for payment. The problem for the utility is thatit is the only entity in this matter that had the capability of mowing that water service had been
turned on at the property after its termination. The cusiomer was nót privy to the meter read
reports which the utility had and the utility provides no explanation as to what happens to meter
readings from inactive accounts when the MTU consistenùy functions and is repôrtiog water
being used or why someone within DC Water did take note of the meter reads to- tftr property
sent by the transmitting MTU. The utility provided no proof of the customer using t¡e watå or
authorizing anyone to turn the water service on withouî notification to the utility. Moreover,
account information available to the customer onJine reflected no water usage äfter October
2014. The customer was, clearly, in the blind, thinking and relþg upon infõmation and
knowledge that he told the utility to terminate service-and that the utility did so. Only the utility
had th9 capability to know that water was being used at the property *ã it failed to take action
even though the information was being sent by the MTU. Evenafter the property appeared on
the report of inactive accounts where water was being used, the utility diä nåt rróti¡r tf,,
customer for several months and did not bill the customer for almostlight (8) months after thereport (April 2016 to January 2017).

Accordingly, it is the detennination of the Hearing Officer that the customer is
responsible for paying the fînal charges bitled to him in October 2014 withall accrued late
charges applicable to said final bill, but, the customer is not responsible, based upon laches, for
payment of any water used at the property after service u/as terminated on October 9,2014 and,
such charges and assessed late charges are to be removed from the customeros account. In
October 20l4,the customer owed $181.15 and this amount remains due and payable and subjectto læe charges. The customer is filther responsible for all impervious area "l*g", assessed to
the water account.

By:
Janet W. Blassingame, Officer

ID ?a¿t

Copy to:

 Legend Manor Lane
Glenn Dale, f\4D 20769



BEFORE THE DISTRICT OF' COLUMBIA WATER A¡TD SE\ryER AUTIIORITY
DEPARTMENT OT' CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE:  
Allison Steet, NW

Washington, DC Z00ll
Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - g 1,259.76

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 12,2017 at 10:00 a.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bilts for the above account for the period of timeMay 11,2016 to June 10,2016. The DC water and Sewer Authority (DC Water) conducted aninvestigation of the water and sewer charges and concluded that ttr. 
"ìr*g", wÀre valid and anadjustment to the account was not wa:ranted. The customer appealed DC-Water,s decision andrequested an administrative hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on Septemb er l2,2ol7.present for the hearingwere  and Eileen l[right, Seniãr, Customer Care Representative, on behalf of DC'Wate

The property_inyolved a single family residence owned and occupied by 
The house has two (2) bathrooms, one kitchen, radiators, a washing ,rru"iúo., á dishwasher andtwo (2) outside faucets. Ms. lives alone and stated that her r,¡rater and sewer bill has
ljlt:ry4lv ranged betwçen one Hundred Eighty Dollars ($1s0.00) and Two Hundred Doilars($200'00) per billing cycle but that as of Apri'l iotl,trer ¡ìils were ranging berween Ninery
P9-ll* ($90.00) and one Hundred oottars 1$t00.00) per billing cycleãnJmost recentty, herbills have further reduced to a range of Fifty ooltarsi$50.00) to seventy Dollars ($70.00) perbilling cycle.

Ms. explained that in May 2016 she was diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma forwhich she has undergone radiation therapy. Ms. staL¿ that her trrerapy for the cancerwiped out her kidney function and that sL" *ar hospitalized in the Intensive õare Unit (ICU)
between June 1, 2016 andJune 10, 2016.Ms. stated that she knows nowthat when shesustained a fall in August 20l5,the fall was caused by the cancer but the cancer was not thendiagnosed and instead, she was treated for a fracture *d *or. a back brace. Ms. testifiedthat when she was released from the hospital, she was a mess and was overcome with bills.

Ms.  testified that her house was vacant during her hospital ization.she alsotestified that she hut-lg idea why her water and sewer bill has declined. She stated that shereceived aNotice of Lien in June 2016 and,she called DC Water for an explanation and the
service representative with whom she talked (Mr. Mack) told her that ar*t. in-*ut , usage hadoccurred in June 2016.

Ms' stated that DC Water removed and replaced her water meter in either March



or April of 2017 and her water and sewer bill went down thereafter. Ms. Herron arso testifiedthat DC water came in to her home for the p"{p";;;ïinlpecting for leaks and the servicetechnician did not find any leaks.

Ms' stated that as arule she employs aplumber for general maintenance and thatthe plumber was in her home in october or N*.åL 
"íiorcand seliced/cleaned the radiators,checkçd the foilets and shut'offthe water to the outside faucets in anticipation of the winter cold.

Ms'  stated that she was hospital ized atsibley Hospital and that Mr. Mack told herthat the surge in water usage occurred during th; t;J;f her hospital ization
Ms'  testified that no one has keys to her home. she stated that she did have thehouse on the market for sale but took it offof the **t.t. st 

" 
stated that the house had a lockbox between July 20 I 5 and october 201 5 but tr,r ro"t ïo* has been removed. Ms.acknowledged that her daughter does have keys to n". iãur"; she stated that even though herdaughter came from school to be with her_tútl* 

_irorpituti"ution, her daughter stayed at thehospital and did not go to the house. Ms. Herroã zu*r.ritat"d that she had afiancé who hadkeys to her house but that the relationship has en¿ø aoå h" gur" up his keys before she wentinto the hospital.

Ms' asserted that water restrictions because of her use of a catheter have causedher not to use water as she once did.

Ms' wright testified that based upon the customer's meter readings, the volume of waterused at the property started to increase iri ¡*"*y ióü:-s;. stated that tãe customer,s usage hadbeen between 3 an! |9cïper billing 9¡cle and th* il"t r¡"se rripled in February 2016. Ms.wright testified that Ms. Henon wasiitie¿ $71.06 i" rt t uiu dared January 17,20l6but she wasbilled $ 170'56 in the bill dated February 12' 2016. Ms. wright furrher testified that Ms.failed to pay her water and sewer bills from March 2016 toJune 20r6.

Ms' Wright stated that the customer received a Notice of Intent to Lien dated Nray 26,2016but before sending the notice, oc water naa-attempted to contact trr. .*ø*er through acollections robo callo¡-April20, 2016. $s. [¡isrrt "ùïi""¿ that Ms. conracted DCwater on June 13' 20.16-tequesting that the utility"re-Jrr"ãe üen and th mer also enteredinto a payment plan with the utilit! to address *i ;;;";J oo h", a".ount. vtr. rù/righr staredthat Ms.  was to pay the amount past due in six iã)ãst¿lrnents.
Ms' wright pointed out that during the customer's telephone call on June 20,2017 shetold the service representative, Mr. Mack-that rrtu nuà-allìy visiting. Ms. wright also statedthat Mr. Mack inforrned Ms.  that a spike in usage occurred June 7, 2016.
Ms' rvright testified that DC water conducted an interior inspection of the house onFebruary 24r z0lT and no leaks were fo'und. w'vr 'rùP{iuuon or u

. Ms' Wright clarified that DC water turned the customer,s seryice offin June 20i7 butthe service was restored.



- Ms' wright testified that water usage at the properfy started to increase between January
l!t6 and February ]01! and was high in May 2016.rvir. mignt pointed out rhat berween June 3,2016 and June 12, 20l6,the customer consumed 25 CCF of water. Ms. Wright asserted that shedid not know what was happening in the house and she could only testified Ã to what registered
on the water meter.

Ms. Wright stated that DC Water did remove the water meter for testing, however, the
meter \ryas never tested. She stated that the water meter was removed on Februãry 24,2017 and
she pointed out that water usage at the property had already declined before the water meter wasremoved. Ms. S/right further pointed out that all of the bilis to the customer were based upon
actual meter reads and she explained that a water meter is not designed to speed up and then slow
down if the meter is broken. According to Ms. Wright, if the water meter is broken it will
goltinue to register too fast but when a meter registers fluctuating water usage, the meter is
doing what it is designed to do and reflecting only water flowing-thru the mJter. Ms. Wright
concluded that in this case the water meJel has operating properly and that based upon her-
experience in dealing with customer bill disputei, trigh *àt"iuruge is generally the result of a
running toilet. Ms. V/right surmised that the,caure ofMs. s hig! waterï.ug. was either
an intemal fixture or outside faucet.

, Ms. Wright stated that there was something running in the house before Ms.  wentinto the hospital and that her water usage went baõk to witñin normal range before the meter was
removed. Ms. riVright stated that water usage declined in February 20n ;îdshe pointed out thatthe customer's bill dated March 15,2017 sLo-s 1 CCF of water úeing used between February
10,2017 and February 24,2017.

Based upon the foregoing evidence and testimony adduced during the hearing the
Hearing Offrcer makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The property involved_is a single family residence owned and occupied by 
(Testimony of )

2. The period in dispute is May 11,2016 to June 10,2016. (Testimony of the parties)3' High water consumption began at the properfy in February 2016 and.continued until
February l0'2017 with the highest surge occurring between May 1 l,20l6and June
10' 2016 when the customer consumed 6l CCF of-water. (DC Water Billed History
and Usage Hisrory; testimony of Eileen Wright)4. The customer \¡/as diagnosed with cancer in ivráy 2016 but prior to the diagnosis the
customer sustained a fall resulting in her wearing a back brace. The fall oc'curred in
August 2015 and the customer believes that the full *ur a symptom of the cancer and

_ v¡as just not diagnosed at that time. (Testimony of 5. The customer was hospitalized in the ICU from June l, 2016 to June 10, 2016.
(Testimony of 

6' During her illness, the customer failed to pay the bills for water and sewer service and
her service was tumed off and the utility Jeot uNotice of Intent to Lien. (Testimony
of the parties)



7 ' Upon her release_from the hospitat in June 20I6,the customer made an eflort to get a
handle on her bills but was overwhelmed and a *mess" by her ovm description.
(Testimony of 

8' The customer has no information or idea as to why her water usage increased or why
the usage decreased except that due to use of a caiheter, she had úater restrictions.
(Testimony of

9' DC Water conducted an interior inspection of the property and no leaks were found in
February 2017. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; Service report dated 2/2412017)

10. The service technician sent to the property was instructeà to pull the water meter for
testing and the meter \¡/as removed, however, the water meter was not tested. (Service
report dated 2124/2017;testimony of Eileen WrighQ

1 l. The meter \¡/as removed from the property on Feãruary 24,2017 however water usage
at the prope{y had declined prior to removal of the water meter dropping to t CCF
over the 14 day period before the meter was removed and having Ue* f : CCf
between January 12,2017 and February 10,2017 . (DC Water gitte¿ History and
Usage History; testimony of Eileen Wright)

CONCLUSIONS OF LA\M

I ' The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC water is incorrecr. (21 DCMR 420.7 and 420.g)

2. Once the customer establishes a prima facie case that slhe did not use and/or was not
responsible for payment of the water as charged, the burden shifts to DC Water to rebut
the customer's claim that s/he did not use the water as charged. (Geæwood_v. og
'ù/ASA, case No: 12-AA-36s, decided DC court of Appeals on July,3, 2013)3. DC Water is obligated to investigate a challenge to a bitl by doing any or all of the
following:

(a) Verifu the computations made inthe formulation of the water and sewer
charges;
(b) Verifu the meter reading forpossible meter overread or douftfirl registration;
(c) If feasible, checktlte premises for leaking fixtureso underground invisible
leaks, and house-side connection leaks;
(d) Check the meter for malfunction;
(e) Check the water-cooled air conditioning system, if any, for malflmction; and
(f¡ Make a reasonable investigation of any facts asserted by the owner or occupant
which are material to the detemrination of a correct bill. See, 21 DCMR 403

4' D.C. Municipal Regulations bar adjusünent of a customer's bill when all checks and tests
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive water consumption. (See 21 DCMR 40g
which states: "In cases in which all checks and tests result in inconclusive findings that
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive consumption, no adjustrnent shall be
made to the bill for any portion of the excessive consumption, except as may be approved



by the General Manager, based upon a demonstration by the owner or occupant that such
an adjusûnent will further a significant public interest.,,)

DECISION

The customer in this case cannot establish a prima facie case that more likely than not thebill being disputed is incorrect or for some other re¿rson she should not be held responsible for itspayment.

The Hearing Officer understands that the customer has undergone a hard experience andcontinues to cope with a life threatening condition; however, nothing has been presented thatsupports a conclusion that the disputed bill is wrong and the water, as charged, was not used orloss at the customer's residence. The utility derermined that the charges are valid and no basis
account and that determination is hereby AFFIRMED.

The customer testified as to having ggne through a terriSing and life threatening ordealof cancer diagnosis and treatment which poit 
"r 

in thJlcu for nine-(9) days. tvts.
medical problems first appeared in August2}rs and her water;ú";í#Jgãi'g, i'February 2016 and continued going up to a high in June 2016 but rLaining high until February2017 ' By the customet's ovm descripiion, she was a o'mess" when she got out of the hospital inJune 2016 and her bills were unpaid and DC Water had turned off service and was threatening alien on her property. Ms. wright testified that she did not know what was happening in thecustomer's house to cause the water usage and based upon the testimony andïvidence theHearing officer does not believe that the customer waJfocused upon her house or affairs dwingthis period of health crisis. The customer's attention was not on her water and sewer bill or waterusage as evident by h:r failing to pay her bills or notice the increas.O ur*g" *hich had beenoccurring months before the period being disputed.

By the time that the customer contacted DC Water regarding her water and sewer bill andthe high water usage- and the utility sent a technician out to irispect i"r t.ur.r, *rrut ver hadcaused the usage had stopped for no leaks were found. DC Wåter in conducting an investigationof a disputed bill will nomrally test the water meter and for reasons unarticulated in the hearing,the water meter was not tested. The Hearing Officer does not find the lack of a meter testpersuasive in the customer's favor, however, because the customer did not establish aprima faciecase and the utility presented evidence of actual meter reads of high *uto uruæ extending notonly before the period in dispute and after the period in dispute bu:t ending beõre the meter wasremoved' As such, the meter fi¡nction was notãt issue. ThJcustomer did áot testiff as to herhaving no knowledge of leaks or plumbing issues in the house during the high water usage. Thecustomer did not have a plumber come in io-inspect the property when high water usage wasoccurring' The Hearing Officer was persuaded that t¡" ô,rsto-er was consumed with hermedical issues and did not take notice of her water usage, her bills or if usage was up or down.The evidence was such that even after the customer's sãrvice was disconneãted for non-paymentand re-established, high water usage continued and the same was not addressed by the customer.

exists to adjust the customer's

By:
'W. Blassingame, Officer



Date: nt, Itt , Zß ¿7
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Allison Street, NW

l/ashingfon, DC 20011



BEFORE THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WATER AT\D SE1VER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERYICES

IN RE:
T Streeto NW, Apt. 

Washington, DC 20009

Service Address:
 6th Street, NE Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - fi 2,857.45

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Offrcer
September 12,2017 at 11:00 a.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of time
February 28,2017 to June 8,2017. The DC Watcr and Sewer Authority (DC Water) conducted
an investigation of the water and sewer charges and concluded that the charges were valid and an
adjustment to the account was not warranted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and
requested an administrative hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September l2,2017.Present for the hearing
were  and Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care Representative, on behalf of
DC Water.

The property involved is a two (2) unit building owned by  Ms.
's sister occupied one unit and the customer rented the other unit to students. Each unit

has one and one-half (l %) bathrooms and a kitchen. One unit has a washing machine. Three (3)
people are in each unit and Ms. stated that the water and sewer bill historically
averaged Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) per billing cycle. Ms. stated that she has
owned the building since year 2003.

Ms. testified that there has been no recent plumbing work performed at the
building. She stated that she had aplumber check the building in June 2017 andno leaks were
found. She stated that she paid Eight Hundred Dollars ($800.00) in August 2017 andher cunent
water and sewer bill is Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). The customer stated that her current
balance is$'2,4t3.29.

Ms. stated that she was told that 1000 gallons of water had been running every
day at the building but now only 100 gallons are being consumed each day.

Ms. stated that she was out of the corxrtry from October 15, 2016 until March
21,2017 and that while she was gone, water service to the building was disconnected. She stated
that she paid $1,000.00 in March and again in April and $800.00 after that. Ms. \Mright
interjected that the customer's ledger shows $1200.00 in July and February 2017 and $800.00 in
August 2017. Ms. stated that her daughter paid $1236.76 nFebruary 2017 .



Ms. stated that she is going home again in October of this year and wants to set
up a payment arrangement.

Ms. Wright slafd 9{ the charges are valid and that there is no reason to adjust the
customer's account. Ms. IVright stated that after the Hearing Officer renders a Decision
regarding the customer's dispute, she would be more than hÀppy to make a payrnent a¡rangement
with the customer- Ms. Wright stated that the payment plan policy is to requiråd one-third of the
balance from the customer and the remainder is paid inìnstallments.

Ms. declared that she wanted to withdraw her dispute; she preferred to set up an
payment plan immediately and did not want to wait for a decision ãtr her dispute because she
was going out of the country in October 2017 and,would not retum until January 201g and there
is no one to stand in her shoes in her absence. The customer then discussed u pfu" with Ms.
W¡ght who informed the customer that she must pay $803.00 and the monthly payrnent along
with the current charges for service e¿sþ þilting cycle.

AccordinglY, this matter is hereby deemed moot based upon the customer's withdrawal
of her dispute. The determination by DC Water that the charges are valid is hereby AFFIRMED.

By:
Janet W. Blassingame, Officer

"1ô z¿17
Copy to:

 
T Street, NV/

Apt.307
Washington, DC 20009



BEFORE TIM DISTRICT OT'COLTJMBIA }VATERAND SE\ryER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT Of,' CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE: 
 Sligo Mill Rd. NE

Washingon, DC 20011
Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - $ 811.11

Before Janet V/. Blassingame, Hearing Ofñcer
September 12,2017 at 1:00 p.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of timeNovember 1 0, 20 I 5 to Novemb er 22, 2017 . The DC Water and Sewer Authority 6iC Wate4
conducted an investigation ofthe water and sewer charges and concluded that tfie charges werevalid and an adjustment to the account was not warranted. The customer appealed DC Water,s
decision and requested an administrative hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 12,2017.Present for the hearing
were  and Eileen V/right, Senior, Custòmer Care Representative, on behalf of DC
Water.

- The property involved is a single family residence owned and occupied by 
Ms.  stated that she purchased the house brand-new in December 2013. She stated that her
cousin, initially, occupied the property but when her cousin moved in March iarc,Ms. 
moved into the house. The house has three and one-half (3 %)bathrooms, one kitchen, a
washing machine, a dishwasher, and two (2) outside faucàts. The water and sewer bill'had beenapproximately Eighty Dollars ($S0.00) per billing cycle.

Ms.  testified that she did not know that her water usage had been estimated by DC
\Mater; she was focused on paying the bill on time and in the amount charged.

Ms. stated that she retired in year 2010. She also stated that she faithfully paid herwater and sewer bill until she received the bill in dispute stating that she owed Eight Éundred
Ten Dollars ($810.00). Ms.  testified that when she got ttt bill, she asstrmed that the bill
had been sent in error to her by DC \Vater. She stated thalu¡hen she called DC Water about thebill, she was told that she had not been billed for actual water use and that since she purchased
the house, she has never received a conect bill. She stated that she was told that she had only
been billed for Clean River and Stormwater fees. Ms.  stated that she looked at the amount
duc on each bill and assumed the bill was correct. She stated that the service representative told
her thal she was responsible for the bill and that the utility could have but did not charged her forwater for the entire period that she had been in house.

Ms. stated that none of her neighbors had a problem with their billing. She stated
that there are five (5) houses on her block.



Ms'  testified that from 9:tt"t 2015 ro seprember 20l6,she was charged $s7.2gfor water and sewer service each month; that from ó;;å", 2014 toseptember 20l5,she wascharged $73's0 for water and sewer service .u"r, *ãrrtlr; *¿, from June zotq tooctober 2014,she was charged $55'1s for water and sewer rr*i." "ä qonth. Ms. wright interjected that Ms.had been only charged for fees since November 2016.

Ms'  stated that she is on a fïxed income and shourd not be penalized for an errorthat she did not make. she stated thar she u*u,n.ã-auîiL biils sent ro her wçre cone*.
Ms' wright asked the customer whether her settlement company advised her to set up anaccount with DC water' Ms.  responded rhar she did not l:llrffiäõ.îinrurty regardingthe water account but she did set up accounts with pEpco and v/ashington Gas.

Ms' wright testified that Dc water considers the charges to be valid. she stated thataccording to the DC Recorder of Deeds, ry¡, p*riu..¿ rro home oo ô"*-¡er 30, 3013.Ms' wright testified that the property's builder ¿i¿ nJ roilgw through with the process roestablish water and sewer servicè *¿ t¡ut the builderurrãrrr¿ have contacted Dc v/ater to comeout to the property and set the water meter but the builder did not do so. nar. wrignt stated thatthe impervious team did a fly-over of +. properry *J;;, up an account for the imperviouscharge as of April 30:?01!t Ys. wright rt"tå¿ t¡uiu ncwuter invesrigator carne out ro rheproperty on october 17,2016 an¿ found a straigbt.oÃ""tion.

Ms' wright stated that DC water elected to bitl the customer for one year of wate¡ andsewel service as opposed to three (3) years of service. Ms. wright asserted that if DC water did
ffi:i:1ff.:Jstomer 

for adual ;.# ixed, the utlitv woJd ha;to ñ;;*r "f her warer use to

Ms' v/right stated that Dc water estimated that the customerused 43 ccF of water overthe total eleven (11) month period ofNovember 10, ãI:ili"November 22,2016as reflected inthe Bill Summary datedNovemb 
", ig,z0l6.Mr. \irõ;; stated that the customer used 3 CCF ofwater between october 17 2016 and Ñovemb er 22,20Ïo tase¿ upoo h.. *.to readings. Ms.wright stated that the water meter was set g trre property on octôter i,;016. Ms. wrightasserted that based upon her review of th9 ¿ispute, rrr"ãät.*,l"ed that trr. 

"rti*uted water usagewas too high so, as of yesterday- septeSler ú, 2óit, rh"-fr"th.t adjusred the customer,saccount bv 9 ccF which resulted iria deducti; i,,;h;;; otsgz.+q.

Ms' estified thæ she called Dc water on July l,20l4for an explanation of herwater and sewer charges and that she called Dc wat* o"îorr.-ber 10,2016 about her bill. Ms.wright admitted that when Ms.  inquired *ddi"g the charges ln2ar4,the customer carerepresentative should have caught the biiing r*"; dtñ;;;p*senrative did nor follow-up tocorrect the customer's billing.

Based uponthe foregoing testimony and evidence adduced during the hearing, theHearing Offtcer makes the fottoiring: 
Y '¡ev'vv ssuLrve(¡ uuürg rne ne





1- The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC water is incorrect. (21 DCMR 420.7 and 420.g)

2. Equitable laches comes into play when two prerequisites are met- the defendant must
have been prejudiced by the plaintifPs delay and the delay must have been unreasonable.
(See, King v. Kitche{r Magic , 391 A.zd 1 I 84, I I 87-88 (D.C. 1978);Fannie B.Marrin v.
William Carter,400 A.2d326 (D.C. 1979).

3. DC Water is granted the authority to establish, adjust, levy, collect and abate charges for
services, facilities, or commodities fumished or supplied by it, pursuant to D.C. Code
ç34-2202.03(t1)

4. Meters shall be read quarterþ or at such other times as the General Manager shall
determine. (21 DCITaR 303.1)

DECISION

DC V/ater has authority to charge for its services and is not precluded from back biling a
customer. (See, D.C. Code $34-2202.03(11). However, in some cases, where a customer is
caused hann through no fault of his/trer doing but due to the utility's failure to perform some
task, the customer is relieved from tiability based upon the equitaúte defense oilaches. Laches is
an equitable defense against harrn caused by another's delay ãr failure to take action. As such,
the question presented is whether DC Water's back billing of the customer is appropriate,
reasonable and fair or should DC Water have known or investigated its billing ãf tfrè customerpriorto November 2016.

The evidence and testimony established that tle customer did not have a water meter to
register her water usage because the builder of her house failed to contact DC Water to set the
water meter. The evidence and testimony further established that the customer enjoyed a straight
connection of her water, implied to have been done by the builder, whereby she was not chargid
for water usage until November 2016 after DC Watersent an investigator io the prope4y whõ
found the straiglrt connection and set a water meter. DC V/ater urs.rt, its right to cnargÉ tne
customer for water used and it contends that it is only back billing for one yãar of water use
when' in fact, it could bill for three (3) years of water use. The cùstomer cäntends that she did
not cause the situation regarding her water service and she had no knowledge of the straight
connection or that she was not being bilted for water usage. The custom.r äg.r., that shé
faithfully and timely paid her water and sewer bill as charged and that to back bill her creates a
financial hardship and is unfair.

Some water authorities have addressed the issue of back-billing but DC Water has not
done so and other authorities have established back-billing practices tãuting to length of time
that they can back-bill or the types of customers subject to back-billing. Thãwater authorities
that have passed regulations addressing back-billinghave indicated mãt tney have done so to
protect the interests of cons 'mers in promptly settling their accounts while at the same time
providing a reasonable time for utilities to correct inaicuracies in billing. For example, the Ny
W{er Authority has a statutory limit on back-billing. (See , Perry Thoãpson Thiri Co., v. Ctty
of New Yorh et al-,279 A.D.2d 108; 718 N.Y.S.2d 306;2000 N.Y App. Div. LEXIS t3gg4,-
citing the Govemor's Mem Approving L. lg7g, ch233,1979 LegisAnn, at 147.)



In that there are no. specific regulations authorizing back-billing or restricting the same, thisbody maintains that.it isàparoprio:tr to 
""u*ine bill dfu;;, on a case-by-case basis in an efÊortto weigh unpredictable and/or arbitrarv billin;;Jth.it;'*er senling of customer accounrsagainst correcting billing deficiencier. ro *r{niú;h;i;;;"rs, the Hearing officer is convincedthat this dispute is appropriate for impositionãrtri. ¿ã.t¡o. of laches on behalf of the cusromer.

The reason that laches isappropriate in this case is that the customer called DC water onJuly i' 2014 for her account uJance and an .*pt*uti-* dt" charges o' n"riiu. Ms. wrightconceded that the service representative faileJio f"tl-ñ; the customer,s call and correct thecustomer's billing. As a result of her contact yú thg utiliõ, in20l4,the customer rryas lead tobelieve that her bill was correct even though trrg utrity, turå¡¡sn its service representative, knewor should have known' even if it did not know u.ror.iú"ì¿l-,t u, trr" .uriooio was occupyingthe property and using water and was not being bille¿ for water usage. The customer testifiedthat she paid her bitl as charged each billing 
"í"1" Áãï"rieve¿ rhe charges to be correct andbecause she is retired and on a fixed incomã, úie extended bill received creates a financialhardship' As noted above, the defense of lacles is;ñ;;prå" when an innocent party is harmed

llä":un 
no fault of her doing because the otherp*;, f"tü,o rake acrion wirhil a reasonable

clearly' the builder was at fault but DC wateï had an opportunity to correct the billing errorin2014' The customer has clean hands in that she neithei ,åt *¡. straight connection nor had
ffi#iiå';:iffiiä'#r'rffistre paio ttre bills '"ort" r,"ibv DC wãter afterverifting with rhe

DC water set the water meter in october 2016 and since has billed the customer based uponactual water usage' If the utility had followe¿ 
"p "p"r tlälustomeros call in July 20r4,it wouldhave avoided sending two (2) years of bills to the ;rì;;; which did not in.iua. water usage.

Based upon the foregoing, it is the deterrnination ofthe Hearing officer that the customer isand should be protected by the equitable defense orrurr"ì uguinst ãe bill ¡a;; November 2g,2016 including the adjustment instituted 
9n septemb;; il,'20!7 forrhe period November 10,2015 to october 17,2016. The customer's paymenæ ,..åiu.¿ for bills ,;;;;h", for the periodNovember 10' 2015 to october 17,20l6srran ue "."¿itø *¿ she will oo, u" r.rqectto any backbilling for water uslge-fo¡ ttte periáã olNovember l0;tõl5 to october t7,20t6.Going forwardfrom octob et 17 ' 2016, the customer shall be billed ror,'ut* usage and associated fees for waterservice and the customer s-hall pay that portion of the g¡l s-",o*ary dated November 2g,2016relating to the period october il,zolaioNovember iz,loìlafor 3 ccF of water used. DCwater is hereby directed to adjusi the customer,s account accordingly.

By:

Date

anet W

/o 7ot7
Officer



Copy to:

Ms. 
 Sligo Mill Road, NE

Washington, DC 20011



BEFORE TTIE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA }VATER AIYD SETVER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE: 
Newport Pl. NW

V/ashington,DC 20037

Copy to:

Newport Place, NW
Washington, DC 20037

Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - $ 98.79

Before Janet W. Sl¿ssingame, Hearing Officer
September 19,2017 at 10:00 a.m.

ORDER OF DEFAULT

The customer contested a water and sewer bill for the above account for the period of
time April 27 , 2017 to May 30, 2017 . The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Water)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that the charges were valid and an
adjustroent to the account was not waranted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and
requested an administrative hearing.

This matter has been scheduled hearing on September I 9, 2017 . On September I 9, 2017 ,
Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care Associate, DC Water, was present for hèaring on behalf of
DC Water.

The customer \Mas afforded a thirty (30) minute grace period and although the hearing
was delayed until 10:30 a.m., the customer failed to appear. The letter of notification that wás
sent to the customer advised her that "Failure to appear at your scheduled hearing may result in a
default judgment being entered against you." (See, 2l DCMR 415.3) As such, bãsed upon
customer's failure to appear or to request in advance that the hearing be postponed, a dãfault
judgment is entered against the customer and the determination that the bill is valid is
AFFIRMED.

anet W. Blassingame, Officer
By:

D"þ , 10, La¿7



BEF'ORE THE, DISTRICT OX' COLUMBIA WATER AIYD SE\ryER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMEITIT OX. CUSTOMER SERVICES

Amounts and Periods in Dispute:
l/312017 to2ll/2017 = $265.57
2/l/2017 to 3/2/1917 : 140.47
3/212017 to 41312017 = 109.21
41212017 to 51112017 : 177.95

$ 479.63

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Offrcer
September 19,2017 at 1l:00 a.m.

ORDER OF DEFATILT

The customer contested a water and sewer bill for the above account for the periods of
time January 3,2017 thru May I,2017. The DC Water and Sewer Authority @C Water)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that an adjustnent to the account was
not wa:ranted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and requested an administrative
hearing.

This matter has been scheduled hearing on September 19, 2077. On September 19, 2017,
Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care Associate, DC Water, was present for hearing on behalf of
DC Water.

The customer was afforded a thirty (30) minute grace period and although the hearing
was delayed until 11:30 4.m., the customer failed to appear. The letter of notification that was
sent to the customer advised her that "Failure to appear at your scheduled hearing may result in a
default judgment being entered against you." (See, 21 DCMR 415.3) As such, based upon
customer's failure to appear or to request in advance that the hearing be postponed, a default

IN RE: 
 L Street, NE

Washington, DC 20002

judgment is entered against the customer and the
AFFIRMED.

By:

Copyto:

L Street, NE
V/ashingfor" DC20002

AccountNo: 

that the bill is valid is

Blassingame, Officer
¿0 (.

w









$ït.]t irffirtd 
have caused increased water usage ro have occurred. (Testimony of

16' water usage at the property has registered within historical usage levels since installationof the new water T:1î aná odv:!çf :t","* r*!ìrt*rra on the otd warer mererbetween May 12'2017 and,Mív 26,zorz wrren trreîeter 4*e" o..,r,,.¿. (Testimony
å:"rd" 

wrieht; DC water niíle¿ nistorynlsöiJirtory roe;-oc wut ,. merer read

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1 ' The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that thedecision of DC warer is incorrecr. (21 DcMg.iio.i 

^d420.8)2' once the customer establishes a prima facie case that s/he did not use and/or was notresponsible for pa¡ment of the water as charged, the burden shifts to DC water to rebutthe customer's claim that s/he did not use the water as charged. (Ge¡alvogd vÆ
'ASA, 

case No: 12-AA-36g, decided Dc court ofAppeals on Jury3, 2013)3' If at any time' a meter, data collection device or transmitter fails to register co'ectly orcollect' deliver or transmit data . -.., the water 
"rr*g1 zu the interval in which the incidentoccurred shall be based on the average previous water consumption for that interval.(See, 2t DCMR 308.4)

4' DC v/ater is obligated to investigate a challenge to a bil by doing any or a1 of thefollowing:
(a) veriÛ the computations made in the formulation of the water and sewercharges;
(b) verifr the meter reading for possible meter overread or douftful regishation;(c) If feasible, check the Premises for teaking fixtures, underground invisibleleaks, and house-side connection leaks;
(d) Check the meter for malfunction;
(e) check the water-cooled ajr conditioning system, if any, for malftrnction; and(Ð Make a reasonabre invesrigarion of unyärt, urrrrtr¿ f,,¡, ;;* or occupantwhich are materiar to the determination of a correct bill.See,2l DCMR 403.5' If the investigation of the bill challenge reveals doubtful meter registration or possibremeter malfunction, the Department shall remove the meter and test it. QIDCMR 405.2)6. If the results of rhe rests under $405.2 *.iô,;";*i"rr*"rron or meter malfunction,the bill shall be adjusted to equal the average consumption of water at the same premises

fåffiîH:; (3) previous comparable periods for which records are avairab te. Qt

DECISION

The customer in this matter was able to establish a prima facie case that more likely than



not the bill that she disputed was incorrect. Her case was based upon her inspection of theÏit'"iffiïåi.fi,* knowledge or informatioo oi*y l"'k.;r;ì;;biöà"r."tr"*irrioe i'
After the customer establishes a¡riry facie case, þ u¡'{en of proof shifts to the utilityto rebut the customer- and show that, in làct, the uill snãur¿ be judged correct. pursuant to theregulations and case law, t!9 utility can rebut the ,urto*.r', case by presenting evidence of itsinvestigation which.generally in't olu"s 

the testing oitn" *ur", meter and inspection of thepremises as well as investigãting any other ttring;hich the customer may have alleged to havecaused the high water usage' (sãe, 2l PCùíR +õ¡l l" irur case, DC water verified the meter readbut did not conduct an ift;rio; inspection 
"f 

th";í"p-"tty"for leaks and, even though DC waterremoved and replaced the water *ìt.r, the utility diã ;t iest the water meter to determine itsaccuracy' Additionalll,^1he utility's one month dehy in verifuing the meter read caused thecustomer to incur 13 ccF of water usage registering on the water meter when, if the utilíty hadalerted the customer of the April 19ft Àeter iead, thõ customer could have possibly mitigated theloss of water by finding and repairing tne caule-åf rh" ;;; and/or in the ¿trÀuti.r", rhe utilitycould have condu"l.d^T *tttiò. insiection 
"f rh. pt;.d and found the cause oft'e increasedwater usage instead of simply allowing the usage tä.o"tinu" unchecked and uninvestigated; and,second' the utility failed totést the waier meter to establish that the *æ..ã"t., was f,rnctioningwithin accurate range' Lastly, because DC water t *o".J tlr" water meter and failed to test themeter' the utility cannot establish that the meter ** n n tioning_properly and, even though aservice technician read the meter a month later and ¿eternine¿ that usage had declined, theaccuracy of the meter read cannot be established to counte, the .urto*åi, urr*ioo, that she didnot use the water as charged. As such, because of its lack of investigation, the utility cannotestablish that the high water.ottt.r-ptio'was not caused by a faulty water meter as opposed tosomething occurring within the cusËm;;;th;;;ffi;r i',oil., or prumbing issue for whichshe is responsible vsv¡¡ qù s LL'¡¡çL ur Prumprng ll

DC water acknowledged that ae SJu at he property failed to hansmit meter readingsduring the period at is¡ue,. ui¿er trre tegutæions, withoui*or" establishing the accuracy andfunctioning of the meter, the customer i!-to u" rnurg.a u*ø-up1n average previous usage at thepremises' (see,2l DCMR 30s.4) As such, trr* ¿.t.äinãtioo uy nc w;i;;äiæ't¡. charges arevalid and no basis exists for adjusment ofthe 
"u.tornãlrã"count is REVERSÈD. It is herebydirected that DC water shall adjust tt 

" "ustomer's account fol the period of March 17,2017 toMav 12'2017 to reflggt the aveiage previous wat;;;;r"-;tion for tnut inie*ä during up tothree (3) previous biling cycres uãairr*g. the customer appropriatery.

By:
Janet W. Blassingame, Officert7

Copy to:

 
 Eads Street, NE

Washington, DC 20019



BEF'ORE THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OX' CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE: 
Sheridan Street, NW

Washington, DC 20011 Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - $ 500.84

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 20,2017 at 10:00 a.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of time
January 17,2017 to April 12,2017. The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Water)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that an adjustment to the account was
not warranted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and requested an administrative
hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 20,2017. Present for the hearing
were and Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care Representative, on behalf of
DC \iVater.

The property involved is a single family home occupied by   forthe
past thirty-three (33) years. A total of two (2) people occupy the house. The house has five (5)
bathrooms, one kitchen, radiators, a washing machine and one outside faucet. Ms. 
stated that her water and sewer bill averages Ninety Dollars ($90.00) per billing cycle with the
same a little higher during the summer months.

Ms. testified that it is her practice to simply pay heq bill on the first of each
month. She stated that when she opened the bill in dispute however, she was surprised and called
DC V/ater about the charge. She stated that a customer service representative told her that a
service technician would be sent to the house on April 28,2017. Ms. further stated
that she knew of no leaks and that she does not and has not had to jingle the toilet handle to stop
the water from running in the toilet. She went on to state that she has a toilet repair kit to
immediately address any problems with her toilets. She stated that her basement toilet is turned
off.

Ms. testified that when the service technician inspected her house, no leaks
were found but she learned that her water meter was replaced. Ms. testified that the
water meter had been replaced on April 27,2017 the day before the service technician was at the
property to address her dispute of the bill.

Ms.  questioned why she could not get access to the water meter removed from
her property. Ms. Wright responded that water meters are not available for testing by customers
but if something had been wrong with the water meter, technician would have noted the problem
and there was no notation of anything being wrong with the water meter when it was removed.



Ms. Wright stated that malfunctioning water meters may nm fast but will continue to run fast and
not slow down or a malfunctioning water meter will completely stop registering water usage. In
contrast however, the water meter at the customer's house, showed high registration of water
usage and then slowed down which is indicative of the meter firnctioning properly. Ms. Wright
stated that between April 12ú and27ú,the meter registered only 4 CCFóf wäter ilaving beeñ
used at the premises.

Ms. Wright testified that DC Water estimated the customer's water usage for two (2)
billing cycles and that when the water meter was read the actual read revealed that usage had
been higher than estimated. Ms. Wright stated that the MTU at the property stopped transmiuing
meter reads as of August 2016. She asserted that DC Water sent a technician to the property for
five (5) consecutive billing periods to obtain a meter read and that the utility only estimated the
customer's water usage for two (2) billing cycles after the MTU stopped transmitting. Ms.
Wright testified that the bill dated April 19, 2017 reflected an adjustment of the charges for the
extendedperiodofeighty-five(85)daysfromJanuary 17,2017 toApril 12,2017. Ms. Wright
also testified that the MTU has no bearing upon meter function.

Ms.  asserted that it is too much of a coincidence that high usage occrured at
the exact time that DC Water was estimating water usage at her house. The customer pointed out
that DC Water had never before estimated her water usage and she had never before had high
water usage occurring at her home.

Ms. Wright stated that she cannot see when water usage went up or when usage came
down and she does not know what caused the high water usage. She stated that she only knows
that between April 12th and April 2Tth,usage declined to 4 CCF.

Ms. Wright acknowledged that DC Water obtained a meter read from the property on
March 17 , 2017 when the meter dial was 1229. }ds. Wright testified that DC Water opted to
estimate the customer's water usage for the March billing cycle as opposed to using tire meter
rcad of March 17,2017. Shc stated that the çustomer has used 51 CCF of water between Januæy
17,2017 and March 17,2017 which averaged to .864 CCF per day and that from March 17 ,2017
to April 72,2017, the customer used 7 CCF which averaged to .269 CCF per day and a
significant decline in usage.

Ms.  stated that the problem is that she only got an estimate during the period
in dispute.

Based upon the foregoing testimony and evidence adduced during the hearing, the
Hearing Offrcer makes the following:

GS OF

1. The property involved is a single family dwelling occupied by 
(Testimony of  )

2. The period in dispute is January 17,2017 to April 12,2017.(Testimony ofthe parties)
3. The MTU at the property stopped transmitting meter reads in August 2016. (Testimony



of Eileen rüright)
4. DC V/ater sent a service technician to obtain a meter read from the property for five (5)

consecutive billing cycles but then estimated the customer's water usage for two (2)
billing cycles within the disputed period. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC Water Billing
History/lJsage History lo g)

5. DC Water obtained a meter read from the property on March 17,2017 which reflected
that the meter dial was at 1229, however, DC Water elected to estimate the customer's
water usage at7 CCF for the period from February 15,2017 to March 16,2017.
(Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC Water Billing History/tJsage History log)

6. Sometime aftcr January 17,2017 and before March 17,20t7, the water meter registered
51 CCF of water having been used at the property, in that the meter read 1178 on January
17 , 2017 and 1229 on March 17 , 2017 . (Testimony of Eileen WrighQ

7. Because the MTU was not transmitting meter reads, DC Water cannot determine when
high water usage started or declined between January 17 ,2017 and March 17 ,2017 .

(Testimony of Eileen Wright)
8. The customer was not aware of any plumbing problems within or about her property

during the period in dispute. (Testimony of ) .9. DC Water sent a service technician to inspect the property for interior leaks and no leaks
were found as of April 28,2017. (Testimony of the parties)

10. The highest recorded water usage for the customer between October 2013 to present,
excluding the water usage in dispute, was l8 CCF occurring between September 15,2015
and October 15,2Al5; throughout year 2016, the customer's recorded water usage ranged
between 5 CCF and 9 CCF per billing cycle with the majority.of billing cycles reflecting
either 6 CCF or 7 CCF of water having been used. (DC Water Billing History/Usage
History log)

1 1. The water meter at the property was changed April 27 ,2017 but was not tested.
(Testimony of the parties; DC Water Billing History/tJsage History log)

12. The customer's water usage returned to within normal historical range after the April 19,
2017 billing. (Testimony of the parties; DC Water Billing History/lJsage History log)

13. The customer was not advised that high water.usage had occurred at her home until she
received the bill dated April 19, 2017 covenng 85 days of water usage. (Testimony of

)
14. At the point that DC Water obtained a meter read in March 2017, the utility became

a\ryare of high water usage having occurred at the property and it knew that it had
underestimated the customer's water usage for billing purposes. (Testimony of Eileen
Wright)

CONCLUSIONS OF LATY

1. The burden ofproof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC 'Water is incorrect. (21 DCMR 420.7 and 420.8)

2. Meters shall be read quarterly or at such other times as the General Manager shall
determine. (21 DCMR 308.1 and 309.1)

3. Once the customer establishes a prima facie case that slhe did not use and/or was not
responsible for payment of the water as charged, the burden shifts to DC Water to rebut



the customer's claim that s/he did not use the water as charged. (Ga¡gwood_v.DC
V/ASA, Case No: 12-AA-368, decided DC Court of Appeals on July3, 2013)

4. If at any time, a meter, data collection device or transmitter fails to register correctly or
collect, deliver or transmit data ...., the water charge for the interval in which the incident
occurred shall be based on the average previous water consumption for that interval.
(See,2l DCMR 308.4)

5. DC Water is obligated to investigate a challenge to a bill by doing any or all of the
following:

(a) Veri$' the computations made in the formulation of the water and sewer
charges;
(b) Veri$ the meter reading for possible meter overread or douftflrl registration;
(c) If feasible, check the premises for leaking fixtures, underground invisible
leaks, and house-side connection leaks;
(d) Check the meter for malfunction;
(e) Check the water-cooled air conditioning system, if any, for malfunction; and
(Ð Make a reasonable investigation of any facts asserted by the owner or occupant
which are material to the determination of a correct bill.

See,2l DCMR403.
6. If the investigation ofthe bill challenge reveals doubtfrrl meter registration or possible

meter malfunction, the Department shall remove the meter and test it. Ql DCMR 405.2)
7. If the results of the tests under $405.2 verifr doubtful registration or meter malfunction,

the bill shall be adjusted to equal the average consumption of water at the same premises
for up to three (3) previous comparable periods for which records are available. (21
DCMR 40s.3)

DECISION

The customer in this matter was able to establish a prima facie case that more likely than
not the bill that she disputed was incorrect. The customer's case was based upon her testimony of
having no knowledge of any plumbing defect in her home, the interior inspection by DC Water
not revealing any leaks, and the historical record of her water usage. DC 'Water, in its rebuttal,
verified the registration on the water meter and its record of meter reading, as well as, the short
period of estimating the customer's water usage. but lacked evidence of the accuracy of the water
meter and any causation of the high water usage.

Under the regulations, when a MTU fails to transmit, DC Water can estimate a
customer's water usage and such estimates are based upon the customer's past water usage
history. (See, 21 DCMR 308.4) The regulations further instruct that DC Water is to read a
customer's water meter on a quarterly basis. (See, 21 DCMR 308.1 and 309.1) When a customer
disputes a bill, the regulations dictate that the utility conduct an investigation to ensure that its
equipment is functioning properly and what possibly caused the high water usage to verift that
the usage, as billed, is valid. (See, 21 DCMR 403)



In this case, DC Water was within its authority to estimate the customer's water usage
and it did not exceed the perimeters set for how long it could go without obtaining an actual
meter read. DC Water's investigation of the customer's challenge, however, was not suffrcient.
The utility failed to establish that its water meter was operating adequately. The utility failed to
give the customer notice of the high water usage to allow the customer to mitigate loss and it did
not inspect the premises until after the water usage had returned to within normal range, even
though it knew of the high water usage occurring when it was occurring, so the utility has no
knowledge or information as to the cause of the high water registration.

The facts established that DC 'Water had a read from the water meter in March 2017 and
elected to estimate the customer's water usage instead of billing the customer based upon her
actual usage. As such, in March 2017, the utility knew, even though the customer \Mas unaware,
that high water usage had occurred at the property. The utility did not advise the customer of the
high water consumption and it did not take steps to investigate the cause of the high water usage
or verify the meter read. In not taken any action with the information of the March meter read,
the utility denied the customer opportunity to investigate what was going on in her house,
possibly mitigate her loss, and/or challenge the accuracy of the meter read. By the time that the
customer challenged her bill, the utility had removed and replaced the water meter, without
testing the meter to est¿blish its accuracy. DC 'Water argues that it verified that high water usage
occurred by veri$ring the meter read of March 17,2017 by taking another meter read in April.
The utility actually took two (2) meter readings in April 2017, one on ApÅl12,2017 for billing
and the second on April 27,2001.7 when the meter was changed. The utility asserts that because
usage declined between April l2th and,27ú,such a decline verifies that the water meter was
operating appropriately.

The Hearing Officer is not persuaded that DC Water rebuts the customer's prima facie
case with the evidence presented by the utility. The weight of the evidence favors the customer.
No leaks were known or found in the house. The meter was not tested, so its accuracy was not
established. Once the customer asserted a challenge to the bill, the utility should have tested the
water meter to establish its accuracy. (See, Gatewood supra.) Testimony and evidence of a
decline in water usage on an untested water meter does not overcome the lack of a meter test
when coupled with the absence of leaks or any other basis chargeable to the customer for the
alleged high water consumption. Moreover the historical usage both past and present of the
customer gives further support to the customer's position that she did not use the water as billed.

Based upon the foregoing, it is the determination of the Hearing Officer that DC Water
has failed to rebut the customer's prima facie case and as such the determination by DC Water
that the charge is are valid and no basis exists for adjustment of the customer's account is hereby
REVERSED. It is hereby directed that DC Water shall adjust the customer's account for the
period of January 17,2017 to April 12,2017 to reflect the average previous water consumption
for that interval during up to three (3) previous billing cycles and charge the customer

By:
Blassingame,

appropriately.

Janet W
I 2 017

Offrcer



Copyto:

 Sheridan Street, NW
Washington, DC 20011



BEFORE THE DISTRICT OT' COLUMBIA }V,{TER AND SE\ilER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE: 
U StreetNW

Washington, DC 20001
Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - $ 535.98

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 20,2017 at l1:00 a.m.

ORDER OF DEFAULT

The customer contested a water and sewer bill for the above account for the period of
time February 8, 2017 to March 9,2017. The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Water)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that the charges were valid and an
adjustment to the account was not warra¡rted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and
requested an administrative hearing.

This matter has been scheduled hearing on Septemb er 20,2017 . On Septemb er 20,2017 ,
Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care Associate, DC Water, was present for hearing on behalf of
DC Wæer.

The customer was afforded a thirty (30) minute grace period and although the hearing
was delayed until 11:30 a.m., the customer failed to appear. The letter of notification that was
sent to the customer advised her that "Failure to appear at your scheduled hearing may result in a
default judgment being cntered against you." (See, 21 DCMR 415.3) As such, based upon
customer's failure to appear or to request in advance that the hearing be posþoned, a default
judgment is entered against the customer and the determination that the bill is valid is
AFFIRMED.

Officer

Date: 0r,(, to . e-o t 7
Copy to:

Ms. 
U Street, NIV

Washington, DC 20009

By:
w



BEFORE TIIE DISTRICT OF COI,T]MBIA TVATER AIID SEWER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF' CUSTOMER SER\rICES

IN RE: 
 5t'Street, NE

Washington, DC 2A002
AccountNo: 

Amount in Dispute -8397.74

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 20,20t7 at 2:00 p.m.

ORDER OF DEFAULT

The customer contested a water and sewer bill for the above account for the period of
time December 19, 2016 to January 30,2An. The DC Water and Sewer Authority lbC Wate4
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that an adjustment to the account was
not \¡rarranted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and requested an administrative
hearing.

This matter has been scheduled hearing on Septemb er20,20l7.On Septemb er20,2017,
Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care Associate, DC Water, was present for hàaring on behalf of
DC Water.

The customer was afforded a thirty (30) minute grace period and although the hearing
was delayed until 2:30 p.m.,the customer failed to appear. The letter ofnotificàtion that was
sent to the customer advised her that "Failure 1o appear at your scheduled hearing may result in a
default judgment being entered against you." (See,21 DCÀ4R 415.3) As such, básed upon
customer's faihne to appear or to request in advance that the hearing be posþoned, a dãfaultjudgment is entered against the customer and the determination that the ùin ir valid is
AFFIRMED.

By:
anet'W. Blassingame, Officer

Lo t7

Copy to:

 
 sth SÍeet,NE

Washington,DC20002
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BEF'ORE THE DISTRICT OX' COLUMBIA WATER AND SE\ryER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE:  
 11ú Place, NE

Washington, DC 20002 Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - $ 1,692.03

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 26,2017 at 10:00 a.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of time
Octoberl 1,2016 to January 9,2017. The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Watór)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that an adjustment to the account was
not warranted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and requested an administrative
hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 26,2017. Present for the hearing
were accompanied by her healthcare aide,  and Eileen ÏVright,
Senior, Customer Care Representative, on behalf of DC Water.

The property involved is a single family home owned and occupied by  for
at least the past seventeen (17) years. The house has three (3) bathrooms, one kitchen, a washing
machine, a utility sink, and two (2) outside faucets. Ms.  states that she lives alone and
has a healthcare aide five (5) days per week for eight (8) hours per day. She stated that her water
and sewer bill is generally under One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per billing cycle and that her
bill has never exceeded Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00).

Ms. testified that there was a past due balance on her water and sewer account
for which she sought assistance. She testified that she contacted DC Water to ensure that the
alÏearage had been paid and during the call, a customer service representative advised her that
she would be receiving a high bill. Ms.  stated that she was shocked by the information
from the utility but she did receive a high bill within a couple of days after the telephone call.
Ms.  stated that she again telephoned DC Water and asked for an explanation of the bill
and was told that her bill had been estimated. Ms. stated that the customer service
representative told her that a technician would be sent to her house to conduct an audit. The
customer testified that she was told that the device under the meter was not working and that the
item was replaced.

Ms' testified that she did not realize that her water usage had been estimated.

Ms.  explained that she had been unable to meet all of her financial obligations
due to her health and that she had gotten behind in the payment of her water and sewer bills. She
stated that she was able to pay Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) on her account with assistance
and that she paid the balance due which covered more than a couple of billing cycles. Ms.



stated that her income is insufficient to cover everything.

The customer stated that she cannot remember the charge on her February 2017 water
and sewer bill.

Ms. testified that she has been told that her neighbor also had a high water bill
for the same period of time and she understands that a service technician came to perform an
audit for the neighbor, as well.

Ms.  stated that she did not see any leakage and that she has no leaks in her
house. She stated that the service technician found nothing wrong.

Ms.  asserted that if the MTU had been working or changed in a timely fashion,
the utility would not have had to estimate her water usage for months. She firther asserted that if
the MTU had been working, the high water usage could have been detected.

Ms. Wright stated that DC Water considers the charges valid based upon the customer's
meter readings. Ms. Wright stated that DC Water estimated the customer's water usage for two
(2) months and then obtained an actual read of the water meter for the third month billing. Ms.
Wright stated that she does not know when the high water usage occurred because the
customer's MTU has not worked/transmitted since year 2015.

Ms. V/right testified that DC'Water removed and tested the water meter and the meter
was determined to have 98.68Vo acaxacy. She explained that according to standards set by the
American Water Works Association, acceptable water meter accuracy ranges from 95% to
ra2%.

Ms. Wriglt testified that the customer has had a spike in usage registered on her water
meter since the meter was changed as reflected in the May/June 2017 bilting for 15 CCF. Ms.
Wright stated that the interior audit of the customer's house took place on February 24,2017.

Ms. Wright testified that 181 CCF of water registered on the customer's water meter
between October ll,2016 and January 9,2017; she stated that DC Water can estimated a
customer's water usage pursuant to applicable Municipal Regulations and she introduced a copy
of the regulations found at 2l DCMR 308. She further asserted that awater meter does not break
and then fix itself.

Ms. Wright stated that the customer had been in a¡rears on her account since year 2016.
She stated that an agency paid on Ms. s behalf Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) and
that the customer paid Sixty Dollars ($60.00) on her account in February 2017 to eliminate the
arrearage. Ms. Wright explained that because of the CAP program assistance, the customer did
not get a high bill in year 2016 and that unless the customer read her Bill Summary she would
not know that her water usage was high. Ms. Wright pointed out that the normal CAP credit is 4
CCF per billing cycle and customer's ApnI2016 bill was for the estimated period Jwrc 4,2015
to April 6,2016 but because of adjusted credits applied to the account, the customer's charge
was only 836.74 even though the bill reflected that the customer had used 44 CCF of water.



Ms. Wright testified that on the customer's new meter, reads reflectthat a spike occurred
between May 9ú and 10th consuming 2 CCF and then usage stopped. She testified tiat on May
l3m there was a small spike in usage and another small spike lasting one hour on May 25ú. She
stated that she sees a spike in the customer's usage also between May 26ú and,28th during which
8 CCF of water was used. Ms. Wright elaborated the spikes in usage tell the utility that
something is causing the increased usage. Ms. Wright stated that increased usage/spikes are
generally caused by a toilet.

Ms. countered that she knows that she did not use the amount of water charged.
She reiterated that she knew of no leaks. She also stated that she has no means by which to pay
the bill. She stated that during the period in issue, she could not get out of bed and her health is
now worse. She stated that she only receives $741.00 per month and that her food stamp
allotment has been cut. Ms. asserted that she only has $20.00 to her name and that she
has to figure out how she will be able to eat until the end of the month.

Based upon the foregoing testimony and evidence adduced during the hearing, the
Hearing Officer makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The property involved is a single family residence owned and occupied by .
(Testimony of )

2. The period in dispute is October lt,2016 to January 9,2077. (Testimony of the parties)
3. There \¡ras a significant increase in water usage registered on the customer's water meter

between October ll,20t6 and January 9,2017. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)
4. The customer was unaware of increased water usage occurring at her house and she had

no knowledge of any leaks or plumbing issues. (Testimony of 
5. The MTU device at the property stopped transmitting meter reads in year 2015.

(Testimony of Eileen Wright)
6. With respect to the period at issue, DC Water estimated the customer's water usage for

two (2) billing cycles- October ll , 2016 to Novemb er 9, 2016 and Novemb er 9, 2016 to
December 8,2016. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC Water Billed History/[Jsage
History log)

7. DC Water obtaincd an actual read of thç water meter at the property on January 9,2017
which prompted it to determine that high water usage had occurred and it had under
estimated the customer's water consumption for the prior two (2) billing cycles.
(Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC Water Billed History/usage History log)

8. DC Water conducted an interior inspection of the customer's home and no leaks were
found. (Testimony of the parties)

9. DC Water removed and tested the water meter and the meter was determined to have
98.68% accuracy. (Testimony of Eileen V/right

10. Spikes in water usage have registered on the water meter at the property following the
change of meters. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)

I l. The customer was sent an adjusted bill in April 2016 which reflected that high water
usage had occurred at the property during an extended period of estimating the
customer's water usage by the utility, however, the charge was nominal due to CAP



credits and adjustments and unless the customer read the bill which reflected the high
water usage of 44 CCF, the charge bore no correlation to the actual amount of water used
during the billing period. (Testimony of Eileen kigh! Bill Summary dated 04112116)

12. The customer has a limited income and health issues which affect her ability to meet her
living expenses. (Testimony of  

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

I . The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC Water is incorrect. (21 DCMR 420.7 and420.8)

2. Meters shall be read quarterly or at such other times as the General Manager shall
determine. (21 DCMR 308.1 and 309.1)

3. DC Water is granted the authority to establish, adjust, levy, collect and abate charges for
services, facilities, or commodities furnished or supplied by it, pursuant to D.C. Code
ç34-2202.03(rt)

4. If at any time, a meter, data collection device or transmitter fails to register correctly or
collect, deliver or transmit data ...., the water charge for the interval in which the incident
occurred shall be based on the average previous water consumption for that interval.
(See, 21 DCMR 308.4)

5. DC Water is obligated to investigate a challenge to a bill by doing any or all of the
following:

(a) Veri$ the computations made in the formulation of the water and sewer
charges;
(b) Veriff the meter reading for possible meter overread or douftful registration;
(c) If feasible, check the premises for leaking fixtures, underground invisible
leaks, and house-side connection leaks;
(d) Check the meter for malfunction;
(e) Check the water-cooled air conditioning system, if any, for malfunction; and
(f) Make a reasonable investigation of any facts asserted by the o\ryner or occupant
which are material to the determination of a correct bill.

See, 21 DCMR 403.
6. D.C. Municipal Regulations bar adjustment of a customer's bill when all checks and tests

provide no reasonable explanation for excessive water consumption. (See 2l DCMR 408
which states: ooln cases in which all checks and tests result in inconclusive findings that
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive consumption, no adjustment shall be
made to the bill for any portion of the excessive consumption, except as may be approved
by the General Manager, based upon a demonstration by the owner or occupant that such
an adjustment will further a significant public interest.")

7. Equitable laches comes into play when two prerequisites are met- the defendant must
have been prejudiced by the plaintiff s delay and the delay must have been unreasonable.



(See, King v. Kitchen Masic,39l A.zd 1184, 1187-88 (D.C. 1978); Fannie B. Martin v.
William Carter, 400 A.zd 326 (D.C. 1979).

DECISION

In this case, the customer cannot establish a case that more likely than not the disputed
water bill is wrong or that for some other reason she should not be responsible for payment of the
bill.

The customer asserted that had DC Water replaced the faulty MTU device at her
property, the high water usage could have been detected. She also asserted that due to her poor
health and limited financial ability, the bill in dispute creates a financial hardship upon her and
she lacks the ability to pay the bill. Such arguments are based upon an equitable defense of
laches that because someone failed to do an act or did an act causing harm, through no fault of
the injured party that party was harmed and the injwed party should be protected and/or shielded
from the injury. In this instance the injwy is the high water bill now being challenged and the
customer argument that she would not have received such a bill if the MTU at the property had
been working.

In some cases where a customer is caused harm through no fault of his/her doing but due
to the utility's failure to perform some task, the customer is relieved from liability based upon
the equitable defense of laches. Based upon the facts presented, the question is whether the
customer should be afforded the protection of laches.

DC Water has no specific regulation regarding back-billing or limitation on its ability to
back-bill a customer's account. The authority to back-bill comes only through its broad authority
to charge and collect for water and sewer service. (See, D.C. Code $34-2202.03(11).

Some water authorities have addressed the issue of back-billing but DC Water has not
done so and other authorities have established back-billing practices relating to lengfh of time
that they can back-bill or the types of customers subject to back-billing. The water authorities
that have passed regulations addressing back-billing have indicated that they have done so to
protect the interests of consumers in promptly settling their accounts while at the same time
providing a reasonable time for utilities to correct inaccuracies in billing. For example, the NY
Water Authority has a statutory limit on back-billing. (See , Perry Thompson Third Co., v. City
of New Yorh et a1.,279 A.D.2d 108; 718 N.Y.S.2d 306; 2000 N.Y. App. Div. LEXIS 13984,
citing the Govemor's Mem Approving L. 1979, ch233,1979 Legis Ann, at 147.)Inthis case,
DC V/ater back billed the customer when it determined that excessive water usage had occurred
over a period of the two (2) billing cycles during which the customer's water usage had been
estimated because the MTU at the property was not working.

lnthatthere are no specific regulations authorizing back-billing or restricting the same,
this body maintains that it is appropriate to examine bill disputes on a case-by-case basis in an
effort to weigh unpredictable and/or arbitrary billing and the prompt settling of customer
accounts against correcting billing deficiencies. In weighing the factors, the Hearing OfFrcer is



a

convinced that this dispute is not appropriate for imposition of the doctrine of laches on behalf of
the customer.

As stated, laches is an equitable defense against harm caused by another's delay or failure
to take action. In this case, DC V/ater estimated the customer's water usage for two (2) billing
cycles and then obtained a meter read. D.C. Municipal Regulations dictate that ameter is to be
read quarterly and when a property has a MTU that fails to transmit, the utility is to estimate the
customer's usage if it does not read the meter. (See, 2l DCMR 308.1, 308.4 and 309.1) Based
upon the applicable regulations, the utility has done nothing wrong or trnreasonable in estimating
the customer's water usage. Moreover, after the customer challenged the adjusted bill, the utility
conducted tests to investigate the cause of the high water usage. DC Water conducted an interior
audit of the house for leaks and tested the water meter. No leaks were found but the water meter
was determined to be operating within acceptable perimeters of accuracy. Just as the regulations
allow the utility to estimate a customer's water usage for billing purposes, the regulations dictate
that DC Water cannot adjust a customer's account when the cause of high water usage cannot be
determined after tests are conducted and the cause is not identified, such as in this case where the
meter is functioning and no leak is found. (See, 21 DCMR 40S)

Accordingly, DC Water's determination that the charges are valid and no adjustment of the
customer's bill is warranted is hereby AFFIRMED.

By:
W. Blassingarne,

Date: o,/ " >ot7

Copy to:

 
 11ú Place NE

Washington, DC 20002



BEFORE TIM DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WATER A¡fD SEWER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERYICES

IN RE:  
27rh,St. SE

V/ashington, DC 20020
Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - $ 1,663.78

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Offrcer
September 26,2017 at 11:00 a.m.

ORDER OF DEFAULT

The customer contested a water and sewer bill for the above account for the period of
time December 17,2015 to December 16,2016. The DC Water and SewerAuthority (DC Water)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that an adjustment to the account was
not warranted. The customer appealed DC 'Water's decision and requested an administrative
hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 26,2017. Eileen Wright, Senior,
Customer Care Associate, DC Water, was present for hearing on behalf of DC V/ater.

The customer was afforded a thirty (30) minute grace period and although the hearing
was delayed until 11:30 a.m., the customer failed to appear. The letter of notification that was
sent to the customer advised her that "Failure to appear at your scheduled hearing may result in a
default judgment being entered against you." (See,21 DCMR 415.3) As such, based upon
customer's failure to appear or to request in advance that the hearing be posþoned, a default
judgment is entered against the customer and the determination that the bill is valid is
AFFTRMED.

anet W. Offrcer

ÐrÉ - lo , z-o t7
Copy to:

Ms. 
27ú Street, SE

Washington, DC 20020

By:



BEF'ORE THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA \MATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OX' CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE: Bladensburg Rd. NE
c/o 

 Kinnicutt Drive
V/oodbridge, VA 22192

Service Address:
Bladensburg Rd. NE Account No: 

Periods and Amotmts in Dispute:
212212017 to 3ll3l20t7 $2032.31
3lI3l20l7 to 411612017 745.26
411612017 to 51912017 321.41
5ll9l20l7 to 611512017 577.52
611512017 to7ll8l20l7 302.16

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 26,2017 at 1:00 p.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of time
February 22,2017 to July 18,2017. The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Water)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that the charges were valid and an
adjustment to the account was not warranted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and
requested an administrative hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 26,2017. Present for the hearing
were: with , his co-worker; and, Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care
Representative, onbehalf of DC Water.

The property involved is a two (2) story commercial building housing an auto repair shop
on the ground level. The property is situated between a residence and a church. The property has
two (2) bathrooms on each floor, however, Mr.  stated that the second floor of the building is
not used, the water is turned offand the door to that floor is locked. Mr. stated that five (5)
employees work in the shop which is open Monday through Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. Mr.  stated that he purchased the property in October 2014 and moved his business to
the location in November 2016. He stated that prior to November 2016, the building was vacant.

According to Mr. , he has experienced a problem regarding water service at the
building since its purchase. He stated that despite inspection by a plumber, no leaks have been
found.

Mr.  testified that water service to the building was disconnected on June 2,2016
with reconnection February 22,2017 after the bill was paid. The customer testified that the first
bill received after the service was reconnected was dated 312012017.



Ms. Wright explained that the customer's first billing after reconnection of service was
made up primarily of back billed charges going back to Jtnre2,2016for Clean River and Storm
water fees. She stated that the billing was as follows:

$1,468.06 Clean River
176.25 Storm Water
388.00 all other charges including water, sewer, turn-on, Pilot, Right-of-Way,

and replacement

Ms. Wright stated that the customer paid $677 .44 on March 2g, Z0l7 , SZ25.g2 on May 1,2017
and 5207.21 on September 20, 2017 .

Mr. stated that he was told that usage was occruïing on Sundays when the shop is
closed.

Ms. Wright stated that the customer's water meter was changed on May 9,2017 due to
DC 'Water's project to change all water meters in the District of Columbia. She stated that after
the meter change, the customer used 37 CCF between May 9,2017 andJune 15, 2017.

Mr. testified that he had a plumber inspect the premises twice and both times, the
plumber found no leaks. He stated that the first inspection took place on April 24,2017 and
second inspection took place in June 2017, however, he does not have the plumber's report and
cannot recall the specific date of the second inspection.

Ms. Wright asserted that high water usage was occurring at the building from February
2017 until June or July 2017. She stated that the old meter was in place from May 3, 2016 until
April 29,2017 and that the water service was turned off from Jvne 2,2016 until February 27,
2017. Ms. Wright testified that spikes are seen in the customeros water usage on both the old
meter and new meter. On the old meter, spikes registered February 24,2017 toFebruary 27,
2017; February 28,2017 to March 5,2017 and March 7,2017 to March 11,2017. On the new
meter, Ms. Wright testified that spikes registered on March 18,2017 to March 19,2017 (6 CCF);
lMay 21,2017 toMay 22,2017; June 7, 2017 to June 8, 2017 (5 ccF); }/ray 23,2017 toffiay 24,
2017 (3 CCF); June 10, 2017 (2 CCF); and June ll,2017 to June 12,2017.

Mr.  interjected that no one is in the shop at night or on Sundays and some of the
spike periods are when no one is in the building. Mr.  asserted that he has ADT security
and one must use a code in order to get into the building. Mr. Malik added that the door to the
building is locked and the ADT security system is on when the shop is closed. He also stated that
there is no outside faucet.

Ms. Wright stated that the pattern of high water usage stopped between Jvne20,2017
and July I8,2017 because only I CCF registered on the water meter during that period. Mr.
Malik stated that the property next door to the shop was being renovated and was undergoing
conskuction for two (2) to three (3) months prior to Jwrc 2017 ,

The parties agreed that the customer will submit for consideration the plumber's report
memorializing the second inspection of the premises and Mr. would submit the ATD log of



entries and exists at the building.

Post-hearing, the customer emailed the second plumber's report to Ms. Wright. Ms.
Wright provided the report to the Hearing Officer and the report was acceped as part of the
record. The report was dated 617117 and the plumber stated that he found no leaks after checking
all pipes and faucets and that the toilets tanks were determined to be OK. The customer did not
submitthe ADT 1og.

Based upon the foregoing evidence and testimony adduced during the hearing and that
submitted post-hearing, the Hearing Officer makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The property involved is a commercial building from which an auto repair shop is
operated on the first floor; the second floor of the building is unoccupied. (Testimony of

2. There are five (5) consecutive periods of dispute starting February 22,2017 and ending
July 18, 2017. (Testimony of the parties)

3. The building was unoccupied from date of purchase- October 2014 until November 2016,
however, water service was turned off to the building from June 2,2016 until February
22,2017. (Testimony of the parties)

4. The first bill, after service was restored to the building, reflected back billed fee charges
for impervious area (Clean River) and stormwater for the period that service was turned
off, as well as, the fee for restoring service to the property; the bill was dated March 20,
2017 and of the 52,032.31 charge reflected on the Bill Summary, the water service and
sewer service charges totaled $306.90. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; Bill Summary dated
03t20n7).

5. High water usage occurred at the property upon restoration of service and 31 CCF of
water registered on the water meter between 02122117 and3ll3ll7. (Bill Summary dated
031201t7)

6. High water usage registered on the water meter between 03ll3ll7 and 4116117 - 53 CCF.
(Bill Summary dated 04ll9ll7)

7. DC Water changed the water meter at the property on April 9,2017. (Testimony of
Eileen Wright; DC Water Billed History/lJsage History log)

8. After the water meter was changed, there were continuing spikes in water usage
occuring at the property. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)

9. Over the course of the periods in dispute, there have been two (2) different water meters
at the property and high water usage registered on both water meters. (Testimony of
Eileen Wright; DC Water Billed History/usage History log)

10. The customer had a plumber inspect the property on two (2) occasions and the plumber
found no lcaks. (Testimony of  plumber's invoices by Roto Rooter datcd
4l24ll7 and617ll7)

11. DC 'Water did not conduct a test on either water meter situated at the property during the
periods in dispute. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)

12. OnMay 9,2017, DC Water sent a technician to verify the metering readings used to bill
the account. (DC Water Investigation Letter dated July 10, 2017)



13. DC Water ruled out the presence of an underground leak as a possible cause of high
water usage at the property because usage declined and underground leaks do not repair
themselves and the usage remains high until repairs are made. . (DC Water Investigation
Letter dated July 10,2017)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC Water is incorrect. (21 DCMR420.7 and420.8)

2. Once the customer establishes a prima facie case that s/he did not use and/or was not
responsible for payment of the water as charged, the burden shifts to DC \Mater to rebut
the customer's claim that s/he did not use the water as charged. (Catewood¡i ¿e
WASA, Case No: 12-AA-368, decided DC Court of Appeals on July3, 2013)

3. As necessary to investigate a challenge to a bill, DC Water may do any or all of the
following:

(a) Verify the computations made in the formulation of the water and sewer
charges;
(b) Verify the meter reading for possible meter overread or douftful registration;
(c) If feasible, check the premises for leaking fixtures, underground invisible
leaks, and house-side connection leaks;
(d) Check the meter for malfunction;
(e) Check the water-cooled air conditioning system, if any, for malfunction; and
(f Make a reasonable investigation of any facts asserted by the owner or occupant
which are material to the determination of a correct bill.

See, 2l DCMR 403.

4. If the investigation of the bill challenge reveals doubtful meter registration or possible
meter malfunction, the Department shall remove the meter and test it. (21DCMR 405.2)

5. If the results of the tests under $405.2 verift doubtful registration or meter malfunction,
the bill shall be adjusted to equal the average consumption of water at the same premises
for up to three (3) previous comparable periods for which records are available. (21
DCMR 40s.3)

6. D.C. Municipal Regulations bar adjustment of a customer's bill when all checks and tests
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive water consumption. (See 21 DCMR 408
lvhich states: o'In cases in which all checks and tests result in inconclusive findings that
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive consumption, no adjustment shall be
made to the bill for any portion of the excessive consumption, except as may be approved
by the General Manager, based upon a demonstration by the owner or occupant that such
an adjustment will further a significant public interest.")



DECISION

The customer has able to establish a prima facie case that more likely than not certain of
the bills in dispute were incorrect based upon the submission of two (2) plumber's report
reflecting that no leaks were found after inspection of the building. DC Water, in its rebuttal of
the customer's case, established that, with respect to the Bill Summary dated 03120117 for the
period February 22, 2017 to March 13, 2017 , the total charge was comprised in great part by
back billed fees and that the fees amounted to $1644.31 plus a $50.00 turn on fee for restoration
of water service. The customer presented no evidence or testimony challenging the fees
associated with the billing and, as such, only the water service and sewer service charge were at
issue. Regarding its billing of the customer for water and sewer service for all of the periods in
dispute, the utility established that the customer had been billed based upon actual meter reads
and that the meter reads had been verified as correct. DC W'ater further established that although
it did not test the water meters at the property, it did not doubt the meter registration because the
same had been verified. Moreover, the utilþ presented its billed and usage history of the
customer and established that spikes in usage registered not only on one water meter at the
property but, after the water meter was changed, spikes in usage registered, as well, on the
second water meter placed at the property. Lastly, DC Water was able to rule out the existence of
an underground leak as a possible cause of high water usage occurring at the property based
upon the fact that usage at the property spiked and declined and declines in usage caused by
underground leaks do not occur until and unless repairs are performed and no repairs were
performed in this instance.

DC Water is responsible for investigating the correctness of any bill disputed by a
customer and the arsenal of ways to conduct its investigation are numerous and vary upon each
situation. A very effective thing to do in any investigation is to test the water meter. In this case,
the utility tested neither water meter situated at the property during the periods in dispute. The
first water meter was changed based upon the city-wide project to change all water meters of DC
'Water customers and the meter was disposed of prior to the start of the investigation. With
respect to the second water meter installed at the property as of April 9,2017,the utility asserted
that it verified the meter readings but did not test the meter because it did not doubt the meter
registration or function of the meter. The Hearing Officer considered the lack of meter tests in
the investigation of the customer's dispute and in weighing the lack of the tests against the fact
that both meters registered high water usage, that high water usage registered at the property thru
out the customer's ownership and even after the service was disconnected, high water usage
resumed, the Hearing Officer concluded that something is amiss at this property despite the
findings of the plumber of no leaks. Based upon the evidence and testimony, it was established
by DC Water that the high water usage was not caused by an underground leak and the readings
were actual without any indication of anything being wrong with two (2) separate water meters.
Had the high water usage been an isolated event the function of the water meter and its testing
would have weighed more, however, because the high usage span over the course of the



ownership of the property, the utility's position that the usage had to be caused by something
within the building is a probable explanation and when considered with the other facts
established by the utility, the weight of the evidence and testimony favors DC Water and its
determination that the charges are valid and no basis exists to adjust the customer's account.

Moreovero 21 DCMR 408 dictates that in cases in which all checks and tests result in
inconclusive findings that provide no reasonable explanation for excessive consumption, no
adjustment shall be made to the bill for any portion of the excessive consumption, except as may
be approved by the General Manager, based upon a demonstration by the owner or occupant that
such an adjustment will furúrer a significant public interest. Here, the function of the water
meters was not at issue and the cause of the usage could not be determined even after both DC
Water and the customer's plumber investigated, so, the findings after investigation are
inconclusive. As such, DC Water's determination that the charges are valid and no basis exists to
adjust the customer's account is hereby AFFIRMED.

J W. Blassingame, Officer

?ßl

Copy to:

Mr. 
 

Kinnicult Drive
Woodbridge, VA 22L91

By:



BEFORE THE DISTRICT OF' COLUMBIA WATER AI\D SEWER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF' CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE:  
 Decatur Street, NW

V/ashington, DC 20011 AccountNo: 

Amount in Dispute - S 1,777.33

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 27,2017 at 10:00 a.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of time
December 20,2016 to March 20,2017. The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Water)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that the charges were valid and an
adjustment to the account was not warranted. The customer appealed DC 'Water's decision and
requested an administrative hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 27,2017. Present for the hearing
were  and Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care Representative, on behalf of DC
Water.

The property involved is a three (3) story townhome purchased by in year
2007 . Mr.  stated that he completely renovated the property and moved in in year.2008.
The property has one kitchen, three and one-half (3 t/z)batfuooms, radiators, a washing machine,
a dishwasher, and one outside faucet. Mr. stated that two (2) people live in the home and
that his water and sewer bill averages mid-Forty Dollars ($40.00) per billing cycle.

Mr.  testified that when he received the bill now being challenged, he thought that
the bill was a mistake and he called DC Water. He stated that he was told that the bill covered
December 2016 to March 2017 and was based upon an actual meter read and prior to the billing,
his bills had been a guess/estimate of usage. The customer stated that DC Water scheduled an
inspection of his home and when the service technician did the inspection, he did dye tests on the
toilets but found no leaks. Mr. also stated that the service technician noted that no recent
plumbing work was evident.

Mr.  testified that his current water and sewer bill charges have been in the
Seventy Dollar ($70.00) range.

Mr. testified that the adjusted bill did not make any sense to him as a three (3)
month adjusfrnent. The customer st¿ted that he did not have any running toilets, that he does not
have to jingle the toilet handles to stop the toilet from running, that nothing unusual occuned in
or about his house and that his outside faucet is turned off from inside the basement of the house.
Mr.  also stated that he works at home and was home during the period in issue. He stated
that he believes that he did not have a leak to cause the high usage registration and he believes
that his bill should remain as usual.



Ms. Wright asked the customer regarding his toilet on the third floor of the house and Mr.
responded that the toilet is generally turned off but for the inspection, he turned the water

on to the toilet.

Ms. Wright stated that DC Water considers the charges in dispute to be valid based upon
meter readings. She stated that the property has an automated meter with a MTU but that the
MTU stopped transmitting in September2016.

Ms. \Mright testified that the customer's water usage had been consistently ICCF or 2
CCF. She clarified for the customer that I CCF was equivalent to 748 gallons of water.

Ms. Wright testified that in November 2016, the utility received a high usage read of 665
and the utility wanted to veri$r that the reading was accurate so the meter was read on December
20,2016 and the read was 513. She testified that the utility obtained another meter read from the
property on February 22,2017 and the read was 678. She stated that the utility elected to
estimate the customer's water usage instead of billing based upon the February meter read. Ms.
V/right stated that DC V/ater sent a technician to the property to obtain another meter read on
March 20,2017 and the meter read was 683. Ms. Wright stated that the meter read of 513 in
December 2016 was determined to have been an eTror.

Ms. Wright testified that DC 'Water adjusted the customer's account and sent the
customer an adjusted bill reflecting the meter read of 513 to 683; the bill was dated March23,
2017. Ms. Wright stated that had DC Water billed the customer based upon the November 2016
read of 665 to the February 2017 rcad of 683, the customer's water usage would have been 18
CCF.

Ms. Wright testified that had the customer been billed based upon meter reads in
December, 2016, he would have been billed for 155 CCF based upon a meter read of 510 on
Sepember 20,2016 to a meter read of 665 on Novembet 22,2016. Ms. Wright acknowledged
that if the customer had been billed based upon meter readings in December 20l6,the customer
would have been on notice that something was occurring at the property causing high water
usage.

Ms. Wright testified that DC W'ater did not perform a meter test. She stated that the meter
was removed and replaced at the property on March 30,2017.

Mr.  interjected that he had been told by the technician who came to his property
that it was DC Water's practice and protocol to test the water meter. Ms. Wright stated that she
did not know why the meter was changed. She stated that the technician had been directed per
the service order to chcck for leaks and new parts at the property. Ms. V/right stated that thc
meter that was changed had been installed at the property in year 2001 and was sixteen (16)
years old.

Ms. Wright acknowledged that the customer's account reflects a 5o/oIate charge of
8177.73 as well as some lYolate charges amounting to $196.73; Ms. Wright stated that she
would remove the inappropriate late charges as of the day of the hearing. Ms. Wright clarified



that the account also reflected a charge of $1.78 and that the charge was appropriate and would
not be removed.

Based upon the foregoing testimony and evidence adduced during the hearing, the
Hearing Officer makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The property involved is a single family residence owned and occupied by 
(Testimony of 

2. The period in dispute is Decemb er 20 , 2016 to March 20, 2017 . (Testimony of the
parties)

3. The MTU at the property stopped transmitting meter reads in September 2016.
(Testimony of Eileen Wright)

4. DC Water estimated the customer's water usage for billing pulposes in October and
November 2016 and in January and February 2017. (Testimony of Eileen V/right; DC
Water Billed History/[Jsage History log)

5. DC Water had actual meter reads from the property in November 2016 and February
2017 butelected to estimate the customer's water usage for those months. (Testimony of
Eileen Wright; DC Water Billed History/lJsage History log)

6. The meter read in November 2016 was 665; the meter read in December 2016 was 513;
the meter read February 2017 was 678; and, the meter read in March 2017 was 684.
(Testimony of Eileen Wright)

7 . DC Water used the meter reads obtained in Decemb er 2016 and March 2017 as basis for
adjustrnent of the customer's account and billing. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC
Water Billed History/[Jsage History log)

8. Either the Novemb er 2016 of 665 or the December 2016 read of 5 I 3 was in error; Ms.
Wright stated thattbe December 2016 readwas in error. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)

9. DC Water inspected the customer's property for leaks and no leaks were found.
(Testimony of the parties)

10. DC 'Water removed the customer's water meter but did not test the meter. (Testimony of
Eileen Wright)

11. It is unknown why the technician removed and replaced the water meter from the
property because his directions, per the service order, were limited to check the property
for leaks repaired and replaced parts. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC Water Service
Order dated 2017 -03-30)

12.The water meter removed from the property was 16 years old. (Testimony of Eileen
Wright)

13. The customer's account was incorrectly charged for late fees amounting to $374.46
which were to be removed, per declaration of Ms. Wright, on the day of the hearing of
this matter. (Testimony of Eileen WrighQ

14. The customer was not aware of any leaks or plumbing defects in or about his property,
did not hear his toilets running and had turned off the water to one of the bathroom
toilets. (Testimony of )

15. The customer's water usage had been consistent at I or 2 CCF per billing period except
for and prior to the period in dispute. (Testimony of ; DC V/ater Billed



History/Usage History log)
16. After the water meter change that occurred March 30,2017,the customer's water usage

has increased and currently is ranging between 3 CCF and 5 CCF per billing cycle. (DC
l[ater Billed History/Usage History log)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC Water is incorrect. (21 DCMP*420.7 and 420.8)

2. Once the customer establishes a prima facie case that s/tre did not use and/or was not
responsible for payment of the water as charged, the burden shifts to DC Water to rebut
the customer's claim that slhe did not use the water as charged. (Catewoo¿ v, pÇ
WASA, Case No: 12-AA-368, decided DC Court of Appeals on July3, 2013)

3. As necessary to investigate a challenge to a bill, DC Water may do any or all of the
following:

(a) Veri$' the computations made in the formulation of the water and sewer
charges;
(b) Veri$ the meter reading for possible meter overread or douftful registration;
(c) If feasible, check the premises for leaking fixtures, underground invisible
leaks, and house-side connection leaks;
(d) Check the meter for malfunction;
(e) check the water-cooled air conditioning system, if any, for malfunction; and
(f) Make a reasonable investigation of any facts asserted by the owner or occupant
which are material to the determination of a correct bill.

See, 21 DCMR 403.

4, If the investigation of the bill challenge reveals doubtful meter regisÍation or possible
meter malfunction, the Department shall remove the meter and test it. (21DCMR 405.2)

5. If the results of the tests under $405.2 veri$ doubtful registation or meter malfi.rnction,
the bill shall be adjusted to equal the average consumption of water at the same premises
for up to three (3) previous comparable periods for which records are available. (21
DCMR 40s.3)

6. D.C. Municipal Regulations bar adjustment of a customer's bill when all checks and tests
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive water consumption. (See 21 DCMR 408
which states: o'In cases in which all checks and tests result in inconclusive findings that
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive consumption, no adjustment shall be
made to the bill for any portion of the excessive consumption, except as may be approved
by the General Manager, based upon a demonshation by the owner or occupant that such
an adjustment will further a significant public interest.")



7. Equitable laches comes into play when two prerequisites are met- the defendant must
have been prejudiced by the plaintiff s delay and the delay must have been unreasonable.
(See, King v. Kitchen Maeic ,391 A.2d I 184, I 187-88 (D.C. l97S); Fannie B. Martin v.
William Carter, 400 A.2d 326 (D.C. 1979).

DECISION

In this case, the customer established a prima facie case that more likely than not the
disputed water bill is wrong or that for some other reason he should not be responsible for
payment of the bill. The basis of the customer's case was that he did not know of any leaks or
plumbing defects in the home as well as DC Water's inspection of the premises which failed to
detect any leaks and/or plumbing defects, evidence of repairs or new parts. The customer also
cited his historical record of water usage.

Once a customer establishes a prima facie case, the burden shifts to DC 'Water to rebut
the customer and establish that the charges are valid. (qatewood-S!p&.) Here, the utility
conducted an interior inspection of the premises and no leaks were detected. The utility also
removed but did not test the water meter at the premises and as such it lacked information and
could not establish that the water meter was functioning appropriately and within established
perimeters for meter accuracy. The evidence and testimony further established a faulty meter
read (December 2016 at 513) which the utility elected to use as the starting read for adjusÍnent
of the customer's account and back billing the customer for actual water use. During the hearing,
Ms. Wright stated that the December meter read had to be fauþ. The evidence and testimony
also was that despite having the contradicting meter reads, i.e. the November 2016 meter read at
665, the utility elected to estimate the customer's water usage setting the usage at a much lower
volume than the actual read that it had and then the utility used the meter read of the subsequent
month. At the point that DC Water obtained the December meter read, it should have tested the
water meter for accuracy. Moreover, the utility, based upon the November meter read, had
information and knowledge that high water usage was likely occurring at the property and no
such notice was given to the property owner to allow him to investigate and possibly mitigate
loss of water and prevent a high charge for water usage. According to testimony and evidence
presented, the customer's last actual meter read before November 2016 was obtained by the
utility in Septemb er 2016 and the meter read was 5 I 0. Instead of informing the customer at the
time of obtaining the November 2016 read of 665,the utility allowed four (4) bi[ing cycles to
occur, to include billing based upon the faulty December 2016 meter read of 513 and ultimately
back billed the customer for 170 CCF of water usage. Because the utility did not test the water
meter and it admits that a faulty meter read was obtained, a rebutt¿l of the customer's case is
impossible.



Pursuant to the Municipal Regulations, when there is a faulty meter read, the utility is to
test the water meter. (See, 21 DCMR 405.2) Pursuant to the Municipal Regulations, the utility is
to adjust the customer's the bill to equal the average consumption of water at the same premises
for up to three (3) previous comparable periods for which records are available. (See, 21 DCMR
405.3)

Altematively, the facts of this case also support the defense of laches by the customer.

DC V/ater has no specific regulation regarding back-billing or limitation on its ability to
back-bill a customer's account. The authority to back-bill comes only through its broad authority
to charge and collect for water and sewer service. (See, D.C. Code $34-2202.03(ll). But because
the customer was harmed through no fault of his doing but due to the utility not informing of the
high meter readings obtained in November20l6, a persuasive argument can be made that the
customer should be relieved from liability for the increased usage.

Thus, the utility cannot show that the meter was functioning properly and adequately
within accuracy standards and the utility did not inform the customer of the possibility of high
water usage occurring atthe property as early as sometime between October and November
2016.

Accordingly, DC Water cannot rebut the customer's case and, even if it could, equity
would shield the customer from liability. As such, DC Water's determination that the charges are
valid and no adjustment of the customer's bill is warranted is hereby REVERSED. DC Water is
directed to adjust the customer's account to equal the average consumption of water at the same
premises for up to three (3) previous comparable periods for which records are available for the
period December 20,2016 to March 20,2017.

W. Blassingame,

É,j ?o t7

Copy to

Mr. y
Decatur Street, NW

'Washington, DC 20011

By



BEF'ORE THE DISTRICT OX' COLUMBIA WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN 
 New Hampshire Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20011 Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - $ 306.76

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Offrcer
September 27,2017 at l1:00 a.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of time
May 10, 2017 to June 12, 2017. The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Water) investigated the
water and sewer charges and determined that the charges were valid and an adjustment to the
account was not warranted. The customer appealed DC Water's decision and requested an
administrative hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 27,2017. Present for the hearing
were on behalf of and Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer
Care Representative, on behalf of DC Water.

The property involved is a single family residence owned by and 
  Ms. testified that  is age 102 years old and is

bedridden. The property has one and one-half (l yr) bathrooms, one kitchen, radiators, two (2)
outside faucets, and a utility sink. Ms.  stated that they have lived in the home since
April 1956 and in recent years the water and sewer bill has ranged between Sixty-Seven Dollars
($67.00) and Eighty-seven Dollars ($87.00) per billing cycle.

Ms. complained that the water meter was changed during the period in dispute.
She testified that DC Water was working in front of the property next door and in between the
properties.

Ms. Wright stated that DC Water considers the charges valid based upon meter readings
from the property. She stated that the bill at issue is dated June 14, 2017.

Ms. V/right testified that the customers' water meter was changed on May 16,2017 based
upon the utility's on-going project to change all water meters within the Dishict of Columbia.
Prior to the meter change, Ms. Wright stated that the customer's water usage had been estimated
for the period March 8,2017 to May 10,2017. Ms. Wright testified that DC Water did not
adjust its estimate of the customers' water usage, that the utility did not back bill the customer
and the customer did not incur any additional charges for service when an actual meter read was
obtained. Ms. Wright testified that had the utility adjusted the customers' account through back



billing for actual water used during the estimated period of usage, the customer would have been
billed for 30 CCF of water as opposedto 22 CCF as charged.

Ms. Wright testified that she cannot determine when high water usage occurred at the
property because she lacked meter readings. Ms. Wright testified that the MTU at the property
stopped transmitting meter reads after September 2016.

Ms. interjected that the actual meter reads from the property were consistently
lower

Ms. Wright testified that the actual meter read obtained by DC Water on April 13,2017
was high at7l9 but the utility elected not to bill the customer based upon the actual meter read
but to estimate the customer's water usage. Ms. Wright stated that the estimate usage was a
meter read of 706 which resulted in the customer being billed for l3 CCF of water less than what
registered on the water meter.

Ms. Wright testified that the customer's meter read was 735 onMay 10, 2017 bvtthat the
usage was estimated. She testified that DC Water obtained a meter read on May 16, 2017 andthe
meter read,736 and the customer was billed based upon the meter rcad of 736.

Ms. Wright testified that DC Water conducted an audit of the property for leaks on July
21,2017 and no leaks were found. Ms. Wright testified that DC Water did not test the
customer's water meter. She explained that DC V/ater's ofÊsite billing contractor is to generate a
service order to veri$ a high usage meter read and in this case, no service order was generated in
April when the meter read was 714. Ms. V/right frrther testified that the off-site billing
contractor makes the decisions if and when a customer's usage should be estimated.

Ms. commented that her water and sewer usage seems to have gone haywire
just one time. Ms. Wright responded that high usage was billed for six (6) days from May 10,
2017 to May 16, 2017 and occurred between March and April.

Based upon the foregoing testimony and evidence adduced during the hearing, the
Hearing Officer makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The property involved is a single family home owned and occupied by 
 and  (Testimony of )

2. TheperiodindisputeisMay 10,2017 toJune 12,2017.(Testimonyoftheparties)
3. The MTU at the property stopped transmitting meter reads after September 2016.

(Testimony of Eileen Wright)
4. High water usage registered on the water meter sometime in March or April 2017,

however, DC Water elected to estimate the customer's water usage. (Testimony of
Eileen WrighÐ

5. DC Water conducted an interior inspection of the house on July 21,2017 and no leaks
were found. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)



6. DC Water removed and changed the water meter at the property on May 16, 2017 ; the
water meter was not tested. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)

7. DC Water estimated the customers' water usage from March 8,2017 until May 10,
2016 and then charged the customers for six (6) days of water usage from May 10,
2017 to May 16, 2017 which reflected 22 CCF of water having been used during that
period. (DC Water Billed History/tJsage History log)

8. DC Water combined the22 CCF of water billed from May 10,2017 to May 16,2017
with its billing of 4 CCF of water for the period May 16, 2017 to June 12, 2017 and
the charges are reflected in the Bill Summary dated June 14, 2017. (DC Water Billed
History/Usage History log)

9. DC Water did not adjust the customers' account to correct its estimated billing but
simply billed going forward from last estimate to meter read with respect to its billing
for 22 CCF of usage between May 10, 2017 and May 16, 2017. (Testimony of Eileen
Wright; (DC Water Billed History/[Jsage History log)

10. DC Water obtained a meter read on April 13,2017 and deemed that the read reflected
high water usage; the meter read was 719, however, the utilþ estimated the
customer's usage and billed as though the meter read was 706. As such, the
customer's water meter reflected 13 CCF more of water having been used at the
property than for which the customer was actually billed by the utility. (Testimony of
Eileen Wright)

11. The utility obtained a meter read from the property on May 10,2017 of 735 but
estimated the customers' water usage and meter read at 714 for its billing dated May
12,2017. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; (DC Water Billed History/tJsage History log)

12.The customer denies using the water as charged and refers to her pattern of historical
usage and believes the meter went haywire for one time. (Testimony of 

)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC'Water is incorrect. (21 DCMF*420.7 and 420.8)

2. Once the customer establishes a prima facie case that s/he did not use and/or was not
responsible for payment of the water as charged, the burden shifts to DC lVater to rebut
the customer's claim that s/he did not use the water as charged. (CatewogddDç
V/ASA, Case No: 12-AA-368, decided DC Court of Appeals on July3, 2013)

3. If at any time, a meter, data collection device or transmitter fails to register correctly or
collect, deliver or transmit data .. .., the water charge for the interval in which the incident
occurred shall be based on the average previous water consumption for that interval.
(See,21 DCMR 308.4)

4. As necessary to investigate a challenge to a bill, DC Water may do any or all of the
following:

(a) VeriS'the computations made in the formulation of the water and sewer
charges;
(b) Verify the meter reading for possible meter overread or douftful registration;



(c) If feasible, check the premises for leaking fixtures, underground invisible
leaks, and house-side connection leaks;
(d) Check the meter for malfunction;
(e) Check the water-cooled air conditioning system, if any, for malfunction; and
(f) Make a reasonable investigation of any facts asserted by the owner or occupant
which are material to the determination of a conect bill.

See, 21 DCMR 403.

5. If the investigation of the bill challenge reveals doubtful meter registration or possible
meter malfunction, the Department shall remove the meter and test it. (21DCMR 405.2)

6. If the results of the tests under $405.2 verifu doubtful registration or meter malfunction,
the bill shall be adjusted to equal the average consumption of water at the same premises
for up to three (3) previous comparable periods for which records are available. (21

DCMR 405.3)
7. D.C. Municipal Regulations bar adjustment of a customer's bill when all checks and tests

provide no reasonable explanation for excessive water consumption. (See 21 DCMR 408
which states: ooln cases in which all checks and tests result in inconclusive findings that
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive consumption, no adjustment shall be
made to the bill for any portion of the excessive consumption, except as may be approved
by the General Manager, based upon a demonstration by the owner or occupant that such
an adjustrnent will further a significant public interest.")

8. Equitable laches comes into play when two prerequisites are met- the defendant must
have been prejudiced by the plaiftiff s delay and the delay must have been unreasonable.
(See, Kine v. Kitchen Magic ,391 A.zd I 184, I 187-88 (D.C. l97S); Fannie B. Martin v.
William Carter, 400 A.zd 326 (D.C. 1979).

DECISION

In this case the evidence and testimony revealed that high water usage registered on the
customers' water meter and even though the utility had meter reads reflecting the occurrence of
high water usage at the property, the utility elected to estimate the customers' usage for billing
purposes. The evidence and testimon¡ fi.rther, revealed that DC 'Water seeks to payment for the
usage which occurred during the period that usage was estimated by billing the customers
forward without adjusting the account. As such, the customers' billing looks as though they had
a significant increase in water usage over a six (6) day period when, in fact, the usage did not
occur during the billing period. The very fact that the utility failed to bill the customer for usage
during the conect billing period supports and makes the customers' case that the disputed bill is
wrong by not reflecting actual and true usage during the disputed billed period.

Ms. Wright testified that by billing the customer forward as was done, as opposed to
adjusting the account, the customer paid the same amount for service.



DC Water is authorized to estimate a customer's water usage in instances that the MTU
device fails to transmit readings from the water meter. (See, 21 DCMR 308.4) Likewise, DC
Water can adjust and correct a customer's billing and account if and when it determines that it
has computed usage in error. DC V/ater has no specific regulation regarding back-billing or
limitation on its ability to back-bill a customer's account. The authority to back-bill comes only
through its broad authority to charge and collect for water and sewer service. (See, D.C. Code

ç34-2202.03(11). The problem here is that the utility is not back billing the customer or
correcting the customer's billing, but, instead, has billed forward the increased usage so that the
bill now being disputed does not reflect actual water used during the billing period.

Having challenged the bill, the customer is entitled and regulations dictate that the utility
investigate the contested charges. The regulations outline various things that the utility is or may
do to investigate the challenge to include to verifu the computations and meter readings, check
for leaks, and check for meter malfirnction. (See, 2IDCMR403.2)DC Water conducted an
interior inspection of the house and no leaks were found. DC Water did not test the water meter.
Once a customer establishes a prima facie case that s/he did not use the water as charged, the
utility must rebut the customer's case. (See, Gatewood. supra.) The court in Gatewood
established that DC Water was to test the water meter to determine meter function and accuracy.
Without the meter test and its results, it is virtually impossible for the utility to rebut a
customer's prima facie case. So, here, there is a bill which is incorrect and the utility cannot
prove that the water as charged, even if the bill is modified to show an adjustment of the account
and its billing, registered on a water meter that was functioning and was accurate.

A twist to this matter is that DC \Mater had meter reads and knçw that high water usage
was occurring at the property but elected not to use the meter reads and instead estimated the
customer's water usage. Based upon such facts, the Hearing Officer generally will consider
whether laches is an appropriate defense by the customer against the charges. In this case,
however, laches is not reached because the utility cannot overcome the lack of the meter test.

Based upon the foregoing, the determination by DC Water that the charges are valid and
no basis for adjustment of the customer's account is waranted is hereby REVERSED. DC Water
is hereby direct to adjust the customer's accounlbill for the period May 10, 2017 to May 16,
2Afi to equal the average consumption of water at the same premises for up to three (3) previous
comparable periods for which records are available. (21 DCMR 405.3)

W. Blassingame,

Cr('n t, yo tZ



Copy to:

Ms.
c/o 

 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20011



BEF'ORE THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA \YATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OX' CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE: 
P.O. Box 
Garett Park, MD 20896

Service Address:
4414Hanison Street, NW Account No: 

Amount in Dispute - S 2,127.52

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 27,2017 at 1:00 p.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of time
April 1,2017 to June 12,2017. The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Water) investigated the
water and sewer charges and determined that an adjustrnent to the account was not warranted.
The customer appealed DC Water's decision and requested an administrative hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 27,2017. Present for the hearing
were  and Eileen Wright, Senior, Customer Care Representative, on behalf
of DC Water. Mr. stated that he was a tenant at the property during the period in
dispute and pursuant to the terms of his lease, he was financially responsible for payment of the
water and sewer bill. ÀÍr. stated that he no longer resides at the property but remains
responsible for payment of any amount determined due and payable for the water service.

The property involved is a semi-detached house owned by  and which
is/was rented to students attending a local university. The property has two (2) bathrooms, one
kitchen, a dishwasher, a washing machine, and one outside faucet. Dtring the period in dispute,
five (5) people occupied the house with Mr. being one of the occupants. Mr.

stated that he lived in the house from August 2016 until July 2017 andthat the water
and sewer bill ranged between One Hundred Twenty Dollars ($120.00) and One Hundred Fifty
Dollars ($150.00) per billing cycle.

Mr.  testified that when he first saw the bill, he thought that the bill reflected a
clerical error but when he called DC \Mater regarding the bill, he was told that the bill was based
upon an actual meter read. Mr. testified that he did not see any leaks or standing
water in or about the house. He stated that he did not call a plumber to investigate if anything
was wrong to cause the bill because he did not feel that a call to a plumber was needed. He stated
that he knew that the toilet was fixed.

Mr. testified that before he received the bill, a toilet in the house kept filling
due to the flush valve which caused him to think that the toilet was running. He stated that he
notice the toilet issue on June 4, 2017 andthat the toilet was fixed on June 6, 2017.



Mr. testified that he did some math using a gallon drum and that witlnn a24
hours period, the toilet would have loss 640 gallons of water and that within a month, the toilet
would have loss 19,200 gallons of water. Mr. asserted that based upon his
calculations, it is impossible for the toilet to have loss the amount of water charged in the
disputed bill. Mr.  asserted that a loss equivalent to the amount charged would take
eight (8) months to accomplish.

Mr. stated that he has an article about MTU devices causing unnaturally high
meter reads; Mr.  submitted the article titled "DC Water Replacing All Residential
Meters After Billing Mishaps Outdated transmission equipment caused inaccurate readings"
written by Susan Hogan and Meredith Royster. Mr. stated that the water meter at the
property had not been replaced per the utility's cþ-wide meter replacement project. He flrther
pointed out the usage history of the property reflected much lower usage than was being charged,

Ms. Wright pointed out that a plumber had been at the property and that the customer had
provided a copy of a plumber's invoice dated 611212017 reflecting that aflush valve had been
installed in the basement bathroom.

Ms. Wright asserted that the charges are valid based upon meter readings from the
property which indicated that between April 1,2017 and June 12,2017 high water usage
registered on the water meter.

Ms. Wright testified that the MTU at the property stopped transmitting meter reads after
November 2016. She testified that DC Water estimated the customer's water usage for bilting in
May 2017. She stated that atechnician read the water meter on May 5,2017 and the meter was at
1545 which meant that 80 CCF of water had been used and which is high forthe customer. Ms.
Wright testified that DC Water opted to estimate the customer's usage for May in order to verifu
the meter read. Ms. Wright stated that DC'Water verified the meter read on June 12, 2017 when,
atthattime, the meter read was 1676.Havng verified the meter read, Ms. Wright stated that DC'Water billed the customer on actual water usage.

Ms. Wright testified that DC Water removed and tested the water meter and the meter
was determined to have 95.760/o acaxacy r,vhich is within acceptable meter accuracy prnsuant to
standards set by the American'Water V/orks Association. Ms. Wright stated that the range for
acceptable meter accuracy is95%to l02o/o.

Ms. Wright testified that she does not know the cause of the high water usage but that an
underground leak is ruled out because the customer's water usage was not high when the meter
was removed.

Based upon the foregoing testimony and evidence adduced during the hearing, the
Hearing Officer makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT



l. The property involved is a semi-detached residence rented to college students.
(Testimony of 

2. TheperiodindisputeisApril 1,2017 toJune 12,2017. (Testimonyoftheparties)
3. The MTU at the property stopped transmitting meter reads afterNovember 2016.

(Testimony of Eileen Wright)
4. DC Water obt¿ined meter reads from the property by sending a technician to read the

meter and it did so it for each billing cycle after the MTU stopped transmitting. (DC
Water Billed History/usage History log; Testimony of Eileen Wright)

5. DC Water estimated the customer's water usage in May 2017 eventhough it had a meter
read from the property. The utilþ elected to estimate the usage because the read which
was obtained on May 5,2017 indicated that high water usage had occurred at the
property and the utility wanted to verifu the correctness of the meter read before it billed
the customer for high water usage. (Testimony of Eileen Wright)

6. DC V/æer obtained a meter read from the property on June 12,2017 which verified the
May read and the utilþ sent the customer an adjusted bill from actual read in Apnl20l7
to actual read in June 2017. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; Bill Summary dated 06114117)

7. Mr.  spoke with a customer service representative on6ll6l20l7 andtold that
representative that one had to jingle the handle of the basement toilet to stop the toilet
from running and that he would get a plumber to check for leaks. (DC Water telephone
contact log dated 611612017)

8. That a plumber's invoice was submitted to DC 'Water in support of the customer's
Petition for Hearing and the invoice reflected that new flush valve was installed in the
basement bathroom of the property.   LLC invoice dated
6lt2l20r7)

9. DC Water removed and tested the water meter from the property and the meter was
determined to have 95.76% accuracy. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC WASA Meter
Test Results)

10. DC Water ruled out the existence of an underground leak as causing high water usage at
the property because usage declined by the time that the meter \ryas removed for testing.
(Testimony of Eileen Wright)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1 . The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC Water is incorrect. (21 DCMP.420.7 and 420.8)

2. Meters shall be read quarterly or at such other times as the General Manager shall
determine. (21 DCMR 308.1 and 309.1)

3. DC V/ater is granted the authority to establish, adjust, levy, collect and abate charges for
services, facilities, or commodities fumished or supplied by ito pursuant to D.C. Code
ç34-2202.03(11)

4. D.C. Municipal Regulations relating to water and sanitation bar adjustment of a
customer's bill if excessive water consumption is the result of a leaking faucet, household
fixtures, and similar leaks or the malfirnctioning water'cooled air conditioning
equipment. (21 DCMR 406)



5. If at any time, a meter, data collection device or transmitter fails to register correctly or
collect, deliver or transmit data ...., the water charge for the interval in which the incident
occurred shall be based on the average previous water consumption for that interval.
(See,2l DCMR 308.4)

DECISION

The customer in this case cannot meet the burden of proof and show that more likely than
not the bill being disputed is wrong or that for some other reason the customer should not be held
responsible for its payment. The customer presented an article describing DC Water's project to
replace all water meters throughout the District of Columbia due to problems with the MTU
device which is to transmit meter reads. The customer also conducted his own experiment and
performed math calculations to determine how much water might be lost over a period of time by
a defective toilet. Prior to the hearing, the customer spoke with a customer service representative
and stated that there was a defective toilet at the property. With the Petition for Administrative
Hearing, the customer submitted a plumber's invoice showing that arepair had been performed
on the basement toilet at the property during the period in dispute.

DC Water conducted a meter test and the meter was determined to be functioning
adequately and the utility ruled out the existence of an underground leak as a possible cause of
high water usage occurring at the property. Moreover, even though the MTU was not functioning
that the property during the period in dispute, DC Water sent a technician to obtain a meter read
during each billing period and the utility explained why it elected to estimate the customer's
usage for one billing cycle even though it had a meter read.

The Hearing Officer considers the article regarding the meter replacement project not
relevant to this matter in that the utility had actual meter reads from the property as obtained by a
service technician sent to read the meter for billing purposes and, as such, the disputed charge
was not based upon the MTU. V/ith respect to the customer's experiment and math calculations,
little probative value to given to his findings because he provides no credentials qualiffing him
in either mathematics or water loss measurement and the experiment was not in a control setting.
The customer's admission of the existence of a defective toilet and the plumber's invoice
reflecting repair of the toilet is given weight as evidence of the probable cause of increased water
usage at the property. Likewise, the meter test results and the ruling out of the existence of an
underground leak further support the correctness of the usage as charged.

Pursuant to the applicable law of the District of Columbia and the City's Municipal
Regulations, DC Water is authorized to both adjust a customer's bill/account to capture payment
for water not previously charged and to estimate a customer's water usage when the MTU fails
to transmit a meter read. (See, D.C. Code 534-2202.03(l l) and 21 DCMR 308.4) The regulations
further dictate that DC 'Water is to read a customer's water meter at least on a quarterly basis.
(See, 21 DCMR 308.1 and 309.1) In this case, the utility sent a technician to read the water meter



at the property each billing cycle and only estimated the customer's usage for one billing cycle in
order to verify that the usage was correct. As such, the evidence and testimony show that the
utility acted properly in its billing of the customer, as well as, that its meter was functioning
properly and no other cause was found to possibly cause the increased water usage except for the
faulty toilet identified by the customer and repaired by the plumber. It is also significant that the
usage declined as testified to by Ms. V/right, that no high water usage was occurring at the
property by the time that the meter was removed for testing and that decline in usage occurred
after the toilet repair was performed. The last factor going against the customer's challenge of
the bill is that the Municipal Regulations bar DC Water from adjusting a customer's bill for
excessive water use when the water used was the result of the existence of a fauþ interior
fixture, such as a toilet. (See, 2l DCMR 406)

Accordingly, it is concluded that the weight of the evidence supports the determination
by DC Water that the charges are valid and no adjustment to the account is warranted and, as

such, the determination is hereby AFFIRMED.

a
By:

TV. Blassingame,

t7

Copies to:

Mr. 
P.O. Box 
Garrett Park, MD 20896

Mr. 
Wisconsin Avenue, N'W

Apt.
V/ashington, DC 20016



BEFORE THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMER SERVICES

IN RE: 
Attn: 

Manchester Lane, NW
Washington, DC 20011 Account No:7

Amount in Dispute - S 4,634.36

Before Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer
September 27,2017 at 2:00 p.m.

The customer contested water and sewer bills for the above account for the period of time
September 19,2016 to December 15, 2016. The DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC Water)
investigated the water and sewer charges and determined that the charges were valid and an
adjustment to the account was not wananted. The customer appealed DC W'ater's decision and
requested an administrative hearing.

This matter was scheduled for hearing on September 27,2017. Present for the hearing
were:  Administrator for ; , 

 aîd, Eileen V/right, Senior, Customer Care Representative, on behalf of DC V/ater

The property involved is the parsonage of   a small church of
approximately 250 members. Although identified as a house for the pastor, no one resides in the
parsonage and it is used as an office, classroom, and gathering space for church business and
activities. Mr. stated that he has an office in the house and works there Monday and
Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon each week. He also stated that children's classes are held at
the property on Saturdays and Sundays. The property has one and one-half (l %) bathrooms, one
kitchen, a washing machine and one outside faucet. Mr. stated that the water and sewer
bill has constantly been in the range of Three Hundred Sixty Dollars ($360.00) to Four Hundred
Twenty-five Dollars ($425.00) per billing cycle.

Ms. Wright interjected that the IAC (Impervious Area Charge), alone, is Three Hundred
Dollars ($300.00) per billing cycle. Ms. Wright stated that water use at the property is extremely
low except for in December 2016 which is the period of the bill being disputed.

Mr.  testified that there has been nothing out of the ordinary occurring at the
property. He noted that a plumber inspected the property and no leaks were found. He fi¡rther
stated that he has not heard water running within the house and that no special events have been
held at the property.

Ms. V/right testified that a high volume of water was used or lost at the property between
September 19 , 2016 and December I 5, 2016. She stated that the customer' s October and



November water usage was estimated and that DC Water read the water meter at the property on
December 15,2016 and found that it had underestimated water usage at the property. Ms.
Wright testified that on January 12,2017, Mr. spoke with a DC V/ater customer service
representative who suggested to him to get a plumber to inspect the property and to submit the
plumber's report.

Ms. Wright testified that DC Water removed and tested the water meter and the meter
was determined to have 100.78Yo accuracy. She stated that DC Water sent a service technician
to the property on April 4,2017 to verifu the property serviced by the water meter- church vs.
parsonage, and the technician reported that meter number 16112778 serviced the parsonage
located on Manchester Lane.

Mr. interjected that based upon historical usage, the bill is not in line with usage at
the property.

Ms. Wright noted that when the meter \¡ras removed for testing on February l0,20l7,the
meter read was 839. Ms. Wright stated that the MTU stopped transmitting from the property in
year 2014. Ms. Wright stated that the meter was read on September 19, 2016 andthat sometime
thereafter a high volume of water registered on the water meter and that the registration occurred
before December 15,2016. She pointed out that the plumber inspected the property on January
16,2017 and found no leaks but the inspection took place after the high usage had stopped.

Mr.  stated that there were no events at the property between December 2016 and
January 2017.

Ms. Wright stated that she knows that an underground leak did not cause the high water
usage because usage declined, but, she does not know what caused the high water usage.

Mr. stated that the water and sewer bill for the property had never been so high
since the property was purchased in year 1981.

Based upon the foregoing testimony and evidence adduced during the hearing, the
Hearing makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The property involved is the parsonage of the . (Testimony of

2. The period in dispute is September 19, 2016to December 15,2017. (Testimony of the
parties)

3. The property is used for office and classroom space and special events but no one resides
in the home. (Testimony of 

4. The MTU at the property stopped transmitting in year 2014. (Testimony of Eileen
\Mright; DC Water Billed History and Usage History log)



5. DC Water estimated the water usage at the property for two (2) billing cycles- October
2016 andNovember 2016 andthen obtained an actual meter read from the property.
(Testimony of Eileen V/right; DC Water Billed History and Usage History log)

6. Based upon the meter read obtained in December 2016, high water usage occurred at the
property sometime between September 19,2016 and December 15, 2016. (Testimony of
Eileen Wright)

7. Except during the period in dispute, there is no record of high usage occurring at the
property. (Testimony of  DC Water Billed History and Usage History 1og)

8. Except during the period in dispute, water usage at the property has been constantly low
but the customer incurs significant fees, such as IAC and Pilot charged to the account in
addition to charges for water and sewer.(Testimony of Eileen Wright; Bill Summary
dated 12/20116)

9. DC Water suggested that the customer obtain a plumber to inspect the property and the
plumber hired found no leaks. (Testimony of the parties; Plumbing Force One invoice
dated 1116llT)

10. DC'Water removed and tested the water meter and the meter was determined to have
100.78% accuracy. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC WASA Meter Test Results)

11. DC Water ruled out the existence of an underground leak as a possible cause of the high
water usage at the property because usage declined and an underground requires repair
before usage will decline. (Testimony of Eileen Wright; DC Water Investigation Letter
dated February 2,2017)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

l. The burden of proof is on the customer to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
decision of DC Water is incorrect. (21 DCMP*420.7 and 420.8)

2. Meters shall be read quarterly or at such other times as the General Manager shall
determine. (21 DCMR 308.1 and 309.1)

3. DC Water is granted the authority to establish, adjust, levy, collect and abate charges for
services, facilities, or commodities fumished or supplied by it, pursuant to D.C. Code
ç34-2202.03(11)

4. If at any time, a meter, data collection device or transmitter fails to register correctly or
collect, deliver or transmit daø ...., the water charge for the interval in which the incident
occtnred shall be based on the average previous water consumption for that interval.
(See,2l DCMR 308.4)

5. D.C. Municipal Regulations bar adjustment of a customer's bill when all checks and tests
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive water consumption. (See 21 DCMR 408
which states: "In cases in which all checks and tests result in inconclusive findings that
provide no reasonable explanation for excessive consumption, no adjustment shall be
made to the bill for any portion of the excessive consumption, except as may be approved



by the General Manager, based upon a demonstation by the owner or occupant that such
an adjustment will further a significant public interest.")

DECISION

The customer in this case cannot establish that more likely than not the disputed bill is
incorrect or for some other reason, it should not be held responsible for payment of the bill. Here,
the basis of the customer's dispute is that no one lives in the parsonage and the property is used
sparingly for office, classroom space and special events. The customer purported that no special
events had been held at the property during the period in dispute and that there were no known
leaks or sounds of running water, as well as, any record of high water usage ever occurring at the
property. The customer further submitted a plumber's report indicating that no leaks were found
at the property upon inspection. On DC Water's part, the testimony and evidence established that
the water meter at the property was functioning properly and its acctracy was within acceptable
range for a water meter. DC Water ruled out the existence of an underground leak as a possible
cause of the high water usage. The utility relied upon the accuracy of its meter reads and it
verified that the meter read being used for billing applied to the property. DC Water relied upon
the findings of the customer's plumber that no leaks were found to assert that whatever caused
the high water usage had stopped and was not the result of any equipment error or defect. DC
Water also pointed out that it only estimated the customer for two (2) billing cycles and that
estimates are authorized when it lacks a meter read. Lastly, the utility pointed out that a
significant portion of the customer's bill is due to fees.

While the disputed bill is very high, the evidence and testimony showed no fault by the
utility which caused harm to the customer. As noted, the utility is authorized to estimate a
customer's usage when a MTU fails to transmit meter reads from a property (See, 21 DCMR
308.4), the estimation of the customer's water usage did not extend to an unreasonable length of
time or beyond the proscribed period before the meter was to be read (See, 21 DCMR 308.1 and
309.1) and the tests and checks performed by the utility in its investigation of the charges did not
reveal a cause of the high water usage but it did show that the high usage stopped which is
indicative of it not having been caused by faulty equipment or an underground leak.

Pursuant to 21 DCMR 408, DC Water is barred from making any adjustment of a
customer's bill when all checks and tests provide no reasonable explanation for excessive water
consumption. Accordingly, the determination by DC Water that the charges are valid and no
basis exists to adjust the customer's account is hereby AFFIRMED.

By:
Janet W. Blassingame, Hearing Officer

Date:



Copy to:

Attn: 
Manchester Lane, NW

Washington, DC 20011
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